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Introduction

Growing up in Texas, with the last name of a hero of the revolution, I was constantly 
asked about the origins of our family and our relationship to Colonel Fannin of 
Goliad. It was with some disappointment when I learned that our family hailed from 
Kentucky and the martyred Fannin was from Georgia. 

As a child, we questioned our grandfather, John Henry Fannin about this with little 
success. We pursued other connections to history and were informed that his family 
had lived “so far back in the hills, that they didn’t even know that there had been a 
civil war”. Occasionally, we heard mention of a brother Moses who had gone to 
Idaho.  Because of his advanced age and our youth, we failed to learn much more 
before we lost him.

In 1975, I decided to pursue the rapidly fading heritage of the Fannins. Fortune took 
me to a new job in Louisville, Kentucky. Proximity to the birthplace of my 
grandfather inspired me to spend the hours in libraries, court houses and eventually 
on the Internet in pursuit of genealogical traces covering over three hundred years in 
America. 

This pape is just a point in the progress toward fuller knowledge. I have borrowed 
heavily from research done by others without taking time here to footnote or attribute
sources. Sections of text have been lifted from the work of others.  Some data is only 
loosely “proven” while stated here as almost fact.    My apologies.  Please do not 
compound my transgressions by quoting or reproducing this document except with 
similar humility.

A fully detailed, extensive set of genealogical files underlie this work. It describes 
members of all branches of the Fannin/Fanning/Fannon family. A copy of the most 
recent family tree listing is attached as an appendix. 
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FANNINS OF IRELAND

Ó Fionnáin, anglicized Finan in north Connacht, also anglicized Fanning. Fanning 
is a name of Norman origin early established in the south of Ireland: It is said to be 
derived from the forename Panin. Fanning is particularly associated with Limerick. 
Fanningstown,formerly Ballyfanning and Ballynanning (i.e. Baile an Fhaininn) is in
Co. Limerick in the Knockainy area: in 1540 Nicholas Fanning occupied "the 
Lordship of Aine" (Knockainy). Of the Fannings who have been prominent in 
Limerick and Clare the most famous was Dominick Fanning, the mayor of 
Limerick who greatly distinguished himself at the siege of that city in 1651 and was
hanged by Ireton as a result of his patriotic and uncompromising stand. In the next 
war three Fannings served as officers in King James II's army. The name was not 
confined to that part of Munster: it appeared as early as 1300 in Co. Kilkenny and 
in later centuries also in Co. Waterford. Fannin and Fenning are modern variants of 
Fanning. 

The O'Finans were of the Uí Fiachrach Muaighe (Moy) group and chiefs of 
Coolcarney in Co. Mayo, but by the seventeenth century they were to be found 
mainly in Co. Roscommon which, with Co. Sligo, is also their principal homeland 
today. They were called Finane and Finan in the 1659 census, which also recorded 
O'Finan as established in Co. Armagh then. The most notable of the Hy Fiachrach 
sept was Dr. Francis Joseph O'Finan O.S.D. (d. 1847) Bishop of Killala. St. Finan 
(d. 661), noted for his missionary work in England lived of several centuries before 
the introduction of surnames. The name Finan is derived from the Irish word fionn 
meaning fair.

Triona Finnen. notes that Fanning is a Norman name. In the last 100 years Finnens, 
O`Finans, etc. have had their names anglicized to Fanning even though they are of 
no relation. Finnens came from the Sligo- Mayo border wheras Fannings came 
from Normandy obviously.  

William Warner Fannin is believed to be related to the branch of Fannin (g)s 
descending from Bryan and Elizabeth Fanning of Virginia. There are at least one 
and possibly two additional Fanning/Fannin lines found in America around 1730. 
One, coming from Edmund Fanning of Long Island, New York contributed 
descendants in the New York/Connecticut area, some of whom were Tories. 
Included in these lines is Edmund Fanning of New York and later the Carolinas 
who led “The King’s American Legion” against the revolutionaries. Another 
member of this line, Nathan Fanning went with the revolutionaries and was a naval 
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hero with John Paul Jones.    A second line is that of a James Fanning who is 
supposed to have come directly from Ireland and is the ancestor of James Walker 
Fannin. Finally, there is a third line, leading to a John Fanning who is in Virginia 
but apparently not related to Bryan and Elizabeth.

The following inscription on a tombstone in the village cemetery at Riverhead, 
Long
Island, attracts the attention of visitors. Seldom, if ever, has a more complete 
history been carved on a tombstone:

“Capt. James Fanning died in 1776, in the ninety-second year of his age, He was 
the great- grandson of Dominicus Fanning, who was Mayor of a city in Ireland 
under Charles I and was taken prisoner at the battle of Drogheda in 1649, all the 
garrison except himself being put ot the sword. He was beheaded by Oliver 
Cromwell . . . . . . [in 1769].

“His son Edward was born in Kilkenny, Ireland, married Catherine, daughter of 
Hugh
Hays, Earl of Conaught, and emigrated to this country with his family, consisting of
his wife, two sons, Thomas and William; and two servants, . . . .settled in 
Stonington, Conn. William, in a battle with the Indians, was killed by King 
William, who split his head open with a tomahawk.

Thomas had a daughter, Catherine Page, and one son, James.
“ This Capt. Fanning served under great Britain, whose government was at war 
with
France, married Hannah Smith, of Smithtown, had five sons, four daughters, viz: 
Phineas, Thomas, Gilbert, Edmund, James, Catherine, Bethia, Sally, and Nancy.

“Phineas had a son Phineas, who graduated at Yale on 1768, two of whose sons are 
now living, 1850, viz: William Fanning, in New York City, and P. W. Fanning, in 
Wilmington, N. C. His [Capt. Fanning’s] wife, Hannah, and son Thomas, and 
daughter Catherine are buried beside him. Gilbert settled in Stonington. Conn. 
Edmund became Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, where he held large estates. 
James settled on Long Island, had two sons, John and James. “The latter was a 
merchant , residing for many years three miles east of Riverhead, had five sons, 
four of whom are now living. The elder, James, died at Moriches, in his seventy-
second year; two, Manasseh and Carl, reside in Riverside town; Nathaniel resides in
the town of Southampton, and the fifth son, Joshua Fanning, physician, in 
Greenport, Southhold town.
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“Sallie Fanning, married Capt. Josiah Supton; Catherine married a Mumford; 
Bethia
married a Terry, and Nancy married Maj. John Wickham.”
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BRYAN AND ELIZABETH FANNING

Bryan Fanning is the earliest Fannin that we can document in our direct line of 
descent. Tradition dictates that our Fannin ancestors came to the colonies from 
Ireland, but neither exact dates nor time frames have been established at this time. 
Bryan is part of the line from which William Warner Fannin is descended. Much 
more will be told about Bryan in the following pages.

 It can be safely assumed that Bryan Fanning was born circa 1700. It is not known 
whether he was born in Ireland, Maryland or possibly Henrico County Virginia, or 
none of these. The names of his parents are not known, but there are indications 
that his father might have been named Achilles, David, Laughlin or John. 

There was a John Fannin who died in Chesterfield County, Virginia prior to 1751. 
His estate was probated in that county in 1753. No record has been as to the identity
of this man. The court records in that County do not indicate who his heirs might 
have been, nor do they give any clues to his origin. Chesterfield County was formed
from Henrico County in 1749. Since Chesterfield joins Amelia County, and since 
Bryan was in Amelia County in 1751, it is logical to assume that John Fannin who 
died in that area was probably closely related. John may have been a brother, but 
more in-depth research is needed before we can be certain of his identity. 

No one is sure where Bryan Fanning came from or how he got to Virginia. He 
appears there in public records in Prince George County, later to become Amelia 
County in 1736. On 2 January 1737, Bryan had received a patent for 294 acres on 
both sides of "Birchin" Swamp of Tommohitton Creek in the part of Amelia that is 
present day Nottoway County, Virginia. By 13 February 1737, the Bryan Fannin 
family was definitely living in Amelia County Virginia. Bryan is in Amelia County 
records as having been appointed to survey a road that was to be cleared to the fork 
of Little Nottoway (Creek).   At the county court held 12/10/1736, Bryan Fannin is 
noted as presenting one old wolf head for bounty, and on 12/10/1737 Bryan Fanin 
presented 7 young and one old wolf head.

By 1748, he has obtained a patent for land in Halifax County from King George of 
England. This land is located in what became Amelia County and is secured by 
1751. It is described as being in Nottoway Parish, on branches of Hurricane Swamp
and
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Map of Amelia and Prince George Counties showing “Buckskin” Creek and 
“Hurricane” Creek which are branches of Nottoway River. 

Bruchen Swamp. It is probably part of a larger tract patented by John Ragsdale in 
1747. Records for adjacent land indicate a price of 50 pounds for 400 acres.  This 
land is southwest of Petersburg, Virginia, below the James River. Today it is part of
Camp Pickett, a U. S. Army Base.
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This document is from the Virginia Land Office records and reports the granting of 
land in Amelia County on Burchen Swamp to Bryan Fanning by George III., signed
by William Gooch.

Bryan was married to Elizabeth, probably before 1725.  The maiden name of 
Elizabeth is not known at this time, as no marriage record has been found. Her last 
name is possibly either Echols or Middleton. Both families lived in the area.

The above two tracts of land are where Bryan and Elizabeth Fannin lived out the 
rest of their lives. Bryan died sometime between 3 January 1765 and 18 February 
1765. (Probably around the middle of January, as estates could not be settled for 
thirty days after the death of the property owner.) Elizabeth probably moved in with
one of her grown children after Bryan died, as she was getting up in years and had 
no one left at home. The last record that we have of Elizabeth was on 25 September
1765, when she sold the plantation including all the remaining land and houses 
(approximately 92 acres) on the south side of Burchen Creek. By this time she had 
no children left at home. The deed was proven in court on 2 October 1765 and was 
signed Elizabeth Fanan, (Signed by her mark "E"). 
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Bryant and Elizabeth had a large family. The children of Bryan Fanning and 
Elizabeth  were as follows:

DAVID FANNING, b. abt. 1725; d. before 1755, Orange County, North Carolina.

David married and had two children, David Jr. and Elizabeth. He moved 
to Orange County (the part that is present day Johnston County) North 
Carolina, where he drowned in the Deep River around 1753 or 1754, prior
to the birth of his youngest child, David Jr. His wife, whose name is not 
shown in the records, died when the children were still young. David Jr. 
was born in 1754 or 1755. He grew to manhood living in various homes 
and apparently had a traumatic childhood, from published accounts of his 
life. At the January term of court in Johnston County, N.C., the court 
ordered that David Fanning, the orphan of David Fanning, be apprenticed 
to Thomas Leech. At the July 1764 term of Court, it was ordered that 
David Jr. be apprenticed to Needham Bryan Jr. Bryan was to teach David 
to read and write.  In the 1769 Tax List of Dobbs County, NC there is a  
David Fanning as a single tithable. 

He was to become notorious as the famous Tory Colonel in the 
Revolutionary War. He was both feared and respected; an amiable and loyal 
friend, but a fearless enemy to his foes. He married Sarah (probably Carr) in 
N.C. . He is one of the few Tories specifically denied amnesty when the war 
is over. Eventually he was forced to leave the Carolinas for British Florida 
and later Nova Scotia. After the Revolutionary War, he moved to Nova 
Scotia where he became a prominent citizen. He died in 1833, leaving a will 
stating that he was born on "Beach" Swamp in Amelia County Virginia. His 
will named two surviving children: Ross Currie Carr and Ferebee 
(Hanselpiker). 

Very little is known about Elizabeth Fanning, the orphan daughter of 
David Sr. The only record found for her is in Johnston County, N.C. 
where in 1764, she was "bound" to Benj. Shuttleworth. It is not known 
whether she remained with the Shuttleworth family. Benjamin 
Shuttleworth disappeared from the records in Johnston County when his 
property was sold for debts that he owed. Shuttleworh was a well known 
name in Colonial Maryland, and there was a John Fanning in Colonial 
MD. It is not known if there is a connection to this family. 

Elizabeth, the daughter of David, was probably under the age of fourteen 
when she was bound to Benjamin because children over the age of 
fourteen were allowed to choose their own guardian. Therefore, we can 
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assume that Elizabeth was a year or two older than her brother, David and
that she was more than likely born about 1752-1753. 

It is believed that she may have moved to the Holston River area of 
southwest Virginia, perhaps with the family of Shadrack White. The 
Whites were known to be in the same area in North Carolina and moved 
back to Virginia around 1772. Elizabeth's brother, David was on his way 
to the Holston in 1781 when he was captured by the Revolutionaries. 
History does not give a reason for his intended visit, but perhaps he was 
going there for personal reasons, since there appears to be no connection 
to his war activities and the planned visit. We can only speculate on this, 
but Elizabeth Fanning had to be somewhere, unless she had died.

BRYAN FANNING, b. before 1730, Amelia County, Virginia; d. 1767, 
Bryan(t), married Rachel (perhaps the daughter of Richard Rose); He 
lived in Surrey County, Va. (Albemarle Parish) where he died in 1767. 
The only child mentioned in his will was a son John, but other records 
prove that he had a son named Bryan(t). There may have been other 
children, but this is not known for certain.

Bryan dies in 1767  leaving a young son to be raised by his brother 
Laughlin. This is stated in his will, securely tying him to the family.

LAUGHLIN FANNIN, b. Abt. 1731, Virginia; d. Abt. 1806, Elbert County, 
Georgia.
Laughlin served in the Rev. War in Mecklenburg County, Va. His wife's 
name was Winnefred Hubbard.  He moved to Wilkes County Georgia, 
where he raised a large family. When his brother, Bryan, dies in 1767  he
leaves a young son to be raised by Laughlin.  Laughlin appears to have 
left Virginia and moved to Georgia. He is reported there after the 
Revolution.  Laughlin and his line commonly drop the g from Fanning.

PHILLIP FANNING, b. Abt. 1733; d. Aft. 1772.  
Phillip is named in Will of Bryan Fannin, 1/3/1765 where he divided land
with Laughlin.   After 1772, he inherited land on Birchen Swamp from 
his mother.  He apparently had another name, perhaps Thomas or 
William.

ACHILLES FANNING b. Abt. 1735, Amelia County, Virginia; d. April 14, 1812,
Wythe County, Virginia.
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Achilles married Roseannah. shown as Rose in many records. Achilles, 
(someitmes spelled phonetically as Akerless, commonly dropped the G 
from his last name and substituted an “o” for an “I” giving “Fannon”. 
Achilles is the line from which William Warner Fannin is descended. 
Much more will be told about Achilles in the following pages.

JOHN JEHU FANNING, b. Abt. 1737.
Most researchers believe that John was born ca. 1737, and that he is the 
same John that lived in present day Grayson County, Virginia. This has 
not been proven beyond all doubt. and there were possibly two Johns in 
Virginia.  We do know that Bryan's son, Jehu (John), had a wife named 
Anne. It is believed that he is the same Jehu/John who was in Halifax 
County and purchased 200 acres from Achilles and his wife Rose. The 
John Fannin who lived in Grayson County, had a younger wife (perhaps a
second Marriage) named Elizabeth.

JUDITH FANNING, b. Abt. 1739.

MARY FANNING, b. Abt. 1742, Nottoway County, Virginia; d. Aft. 1788.
Mary Fanning was first married to Benjamin Burchett. Benjamin was 
killed in the Revolutionary War, leaving Mary with several children. She 
is shown on the Montgomery County, Va. Tax List in 1782 as Mary 
"Burchard." Mary remarried to Edward Howe on 29 August 1787. A. 
(Achilles) Fanning (Mary's brother) was surety on the marriage bond.

ANNA FANNING, b. Abt. 1746., 
Named in Will of Bryan Fanning, 1/3/1765 as Child. Anny (Susanna? 
Rosannah?) no other information (Colonial Dames records show that a 
Susanna Fannin, d/o Bryan, died as a child in 1758. This would have to 
be Bryan and Elizabeth's daughter or their granddaughter.)

MARGARET FANNING, b. Abt. 1750.  d. after 1765, 
Named in Will of Bryan Fanning, 1/3/1765 as Child named Peggy

FRANCIS FANNING, b. Abt. 1752.: 1765
Named in Will of Bryan Fanning, 1/3/1765 as Child named Frankey
Frankey: (Frances?) Did she marry Reuben Ratcliff? Did she marry 
George Steele who died in Amelia County in 1781?

REBECCA FANNING, b. Abt. 1754.: 
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She is probably "Betty" mentioned in Bryan Fanning Will. 

In 1755, Bryan gives 140 acres to each of his older sons; Achalis (Achilles) and 
Bryin Jr.  On January 3, 1765, Bryan Fannen dies. He leaves a will with his wife 
Elizabeth and son Achillis to settle.” Elizabeth sells part of the land (now 40 
pounds for 92 acres) in September of 1765. 

David Fanning
b. abt. 1725

d. before 1755

Bryant Fanning
m. Rachel (Rose ?)

b. abt. 1730
d. abt. 1767

Laughlin Fanning
m. Winniefred Hubbard

b. abt. 1731
d. abt. 1806

Phillip Fanning
b. abt. 1733
d. aft. 1772

Achilles Fanning
m. Roseannah (?)

b. abt. 1735
d. Ap. 14,1812

John Jehu Fanning
m. Elizabeth (?)

b. abt. 1737
d. ?

Judith Fanning
b. abt. 1739

Mary Fanning
m. Benjamin Bruchett, Edward Howe

b. abt. 1742
d. aft. 1788

Anna Fanning
b. abt. 1746
d. pos. 1758

Margaret Fanning
b. abt. 1750
d. aft. 1765

Frances Fanning
m. pos. Reuben Ratcliff or George Steele,

b. abt. 1752
d. aft. 1765

Rebecca Fanning
b. abt. 1754
d. aft. 1765

Bryan Fanning
m. Elizabeth Echols or Middleton

b. Abt. 1698
d. Abt. Jan.3, 1765
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WILL OF BRYAN FANNIN

In the name of God, Amen, I Bryan Fannen of Amelia County, being weak in Body 
yet in proper sence, considering that certainty of death, I recommend my soul to 
God's mercy and my Estate as followeth: 

Item: I lend to my dearly beloved wife, Elizabeth Fannan the plantation where I 
now live & all my hogs & cattle & Household furniture during her widowhood or 
life & I give her my horse and saddle & bridle; and the land I have lent to my wife, 
after her time to Equally divided between my son Laughlin and my son Phillip; 
Beginning to divide at the Burchin where my line and Magoons (?) crosses & if 
either of them dies without heir,the other is to posess the whole. & if both dies 
without heir, to my son Achilles Fannan, Laughlan's part to be joyning the Burchin 
& Spring branch in the fork. 

Item: I give to my son Jehu (John) Fannen all the land that lyes on the East side of 
my spring branch only about half an acre joyning the spring, to keep it good not to 
sell until his brother's death nor swap. 

Item: I leave all my land that lyes on the south side of the burchen to be sold by 
Executors to discharge my debts & if any left of the money the said land sells for, 
besides paying my debts, to be equally divided between my son Laughlin & my son 
Phillip and my daughter Judith; also after my wifes time, the hogs & cattle & 
household furniture to be equally divided amongst the same three children, 
Laughlin, Phillip & Judith. I leave to my children David, Mary, Bryan, Anny, Bety, 
Peggy and Frankey one shilling apiece. 

Item: I do hereby make constitute & appoint my beloved wife Elizabeth Fannan & 
my son Achillis Fannen Executors of my last will & Testament intestate of all I 
have hereunto set my hand and seal this 3 day of January, 1765. 

Mark BF Bryan Fannan Signed sealed in the presence of us: Joshua Hightower 

John (X) Kirkland Mark 

Thomas Hightower 

Pg. 90 - At the court held for Amelia County this 18th day of Feb. 1765 this will 
was proved by the oaths of Joshua Hightower Jun(r) and John Kirkland two of the 
witnesses thereto sworn to by Elizabeth Fannon the Executrix therein named and 
entered to be Recorded and on the motion of the said Executrix who entered into 
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and acknowledged Bond with Joshua Hightower her Security as the law directs. 
Certificate was granted her for obtaining a probate in due form. Testa P.G. Peachy

This was the world of Bryan and Elizabeth Fanning and their children. Their home 
in Amelia County, Virginia was at the upper right corner, close to “Natural Bridge” 
and the James River.  Their son David moved to North Carolina, close to Salisbury 
and Fort Dobbs. Achilles and his family moved to the mountains close to Stephen 
Holston’s community. Eventually, members of the family would move across the 
mountains through possibly Cumberland Gap or at the headwaters of the Levisa 
River to reach Floyd (later Morgan ) County, Kentucky
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Achilles Fannon

Achilles Fannon was born to Bryan and Elizabeth Fanning circa 1722. It is not 
known for certain where the family originated prior to their appearance in Amelia 
County, Virginia. Achilles is part of the line from which William Warner Fannin is 
descended. Much more will be told about Achilles in the following pages.

He married ROSE sometime before 1755.  We cannot prove at this time exactly 
where he met and married his wife Roseannah. From the ages of their children, we 
can assume that they were probably married circa 1750-1752. The maiden name of 
Rose Fannon is not known, but the Fannons had close ties with the Bryants, the 
Roses and the Rollands. 

He apparently lived near his father on land given him by his father. In 1755, Bryan 
gives 140 acres to each of his older sons; Achalis (Achilles) and Bryin Jr. As stated 
previously, Achilles was in Amelia County in 1765. An earlier record shows that 
his father, Bryan gave him 140 acres of land at the head of "Burchen" swamp. The 
deed states: "In consideration of the natural love and affection...." This land was 
part of the 280 acre tract that was patented to Bryan on 20 July 1748. It is not 
known for certain whether Achilles was living in Amelia County at the time, but 
this seems logical, as Achilles would have been about twenty three years old, and 
had probably started his family by then. 

On January 3, 1765, when Bryan Fannen dies, he leaves a will with his wife 
Elizabeth and son Achillis to settle. Other records that we find of Achilles (spelled 
numerous ways in early records) include when his name appears on the Amelia 
County Tax List in 1765. At first, we might assume that he had lived here all of his 
life until that time, but we do know from notations in the Fincastle and  
Montgomery tax records that he had been in that area and left by 1770.

By 1770, Achilles had been living in the New River area (present day Bland Co.) in
Virginia. The tax list showed that he had two tithables (white males over the age of 
16.), but they were not living there when the tax collector came to call. The two 
tithables to be taxed were probably Achilles himself and his oldest son Bryan. 
There is a Jr. after his name, so this implies that there was another man by the name
of Achilles in the area. (Perhaps an uncle or even his grandfather?) We can be 
reasonably sure that this was not his son Achilles, as his son was not old enough to 
have a son over the age of sixteen. His son was only thirteen years old in 1770. A 
search of the records has not revealed an older man by the name of Achilles, but 
that is not proof that one did not exist. Record keeping was not a priority of the 
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early pioneers, as they were more concerned with food, shelter and other necessary 
items for survival in the wilderness. 

The early 1770's were especially hard times on the frontier and the majority of the 
white settlers fled their homes and land to take their families back east where they 
would be safe from Indian attacks. The political unrest was also escalating at this 
time, as the "Rebels" were talking about war with England, because of what they 
considered to be unfair laws and unfair taxation. Apparently Achilles just wanted to
keep his family safe as did most of the men on the frontier. They were farmers and 
family men, not politicians nor soldiers. Therefore, Achilles moved back to Amelia 
County for a few years. We can surmise that his mother was still living, and 
perhaps that was a major reason that he returned. Perhaps his mother was ill, as she 
would have been quite elderly by this time. 

It appears that his mother, Elizabeth, probably died sometime prior to 24 July 1771,
as Achilles sold his part of the land, that had been deeded to him by his father. In 
1771, This land was purchased by John Watts of Dinwiddie County. 

Achilles sells 140 acres, part of his father’s original land patent. Laughlin is present
as a witness. His wife Rose is noted as releasing her dower rights. 
.
In 1773, Achilles, along with a William Thomas of Halifax Co. Va. is given a 
patent of 308 acres of land by King George. The location of this land is not certain, 
but may be the land he eventually is on in Montgomery Co. Va. __ miles west of 
Birchen Swamp and Amelia County. By 15 June 1773, Achilles and his family (or 
at least part of them) were living in Halifax County, Virginia. where he owned land 
along with William Thomas. His stay in Halifax County was only for a few years, 
as he sold his 200 acres there in 1776 to William Fannin(g). Rose relinquished her 
dower rights.

It was about this time (circa 1773-1774) that the family returned to Walkers Creek 
in Montgomery County and to the home that they had left previously. It is not 
known for certain how long Rose lived after the move back to Walkers Creek, but 
by 1810, we know that Achilles was an elderly widower. He lived out his last days 
in the home of his son, Achilles, Jr. 

During the Revolution, Achilles is accused of being a Tory. 

The children of ACHILLES FANNIN and ROSE are as follows
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SARAH FANNON, b. 1755, Va.; married a Straley (either Jacob or his brother 
Andrew). The Straleys lived in Giles Co.Va. 

BRYANT FANNON, b. 1754-1757, Virginia, Their son, John married Keziah(?) 
and moved to Lawrence County, Ky.; d. Abt. 1835, East Fork, Lawrence 
Co. Kentucky.

DAVID FANNON, b. August 03, 1759, Amelia County, Virginia; d. November 
1832, Floyd Co. Indiana. married Jane (Simpson?). Then married Lydia 
Romine Emmons. (See Family of David and Jane Fannin) David is part of
the line from which William Warner Fannin is descended. Much more 
will be told about David in the following pages.

ACHILLES JR. FANNON, b. 1760, Virginia; d. 1834, Wythe co. Va. married 
Mary "Molly" Havens, d/o Fulton Havens. They lived in Wythe County 
(present day Bland) Virginia.

WILLIAM FANNON, b. . 1755-1761, Virginia; d. 1782, Greensville Co. Virginia.
This is probably the William Fannin to whom Achilles sells his Halifax 
Co. land in 1776.

In 1782, Achilles is found on the Montgomery Co. Tax list as 1 tithe, 1 horse, 2 
cattle. On 4/27/1785 and again on July 27, 1785, he is called for Jury Duty, 
Montgomery Co. Va.  In 1787, he is listed on a deed adj. to David Fannon on South
Mill Creek, Montgomery Co. Achilles is listed in the Census of 1789, Montgomery 
Co.Va. as being  over 21 and having 2 horses. As late as 1800, he is on the Wythe 
Co. tax list, with 1 tithe, 2 horses. Wythe county was formed from Montgomery Co.

On 14 April 1810, when Achilles was close to ninety years old, he made his last 
Will and Testament. Apparently he could not write, as he signed his name with an 
X.. Achilles died April 14, 1812 in Wythe County, Virginia.  He probably died 
sometime in the summer or fall of the same year, but his will was not probated until
14 April 1812, exactly two years after it was written. The will is recorded in Wythe 
County, Virginia. More than likely Achilles died prior to his son David's move to 
Indiana in 1811.  In his Will, filed in 1812, Wythe Co. Va., Achilles gave land to 
son Akerles, and names children: William Fannon, Sarah Straightly, Bryant 
Fannon, David Fannon and Akerless Fannon. 

WILL OF "AKERLESS" (ACHILLES) FANNIN
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I Akerless Fannon Senr of Wythe County and State of Virginia do hereby [sic] 
make my last Will and Testament in manner and form following; That is to say first,
I desire that so much of the pershable [sic] part of my estate be sold and moneys 
[sic] arising from as will pay my funeral expense. 2nd I give to my son Akerless 
Fannon all my land in Wythe County to him and his heirs forever.
3rd I give my bed to my son Akerless Fannon and his heirs forever.
4th I desire that all the rest of my estate both real and personal of whatsoever 
nature or kind; it may not herein before particularly disposed of, I desire may be 
equally divided among my several children hereafter mentioned; that is to say, 
William Fannon, Sarah Straighley, Bryant Fannon, David Fannon and Akerless 
Fannon.
And lastly I do constitute and appoint Akerless Fannon Executor of this my last will
and Testament hereby revoking all other or former wills by me made; In witness 
whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this 14th day of April in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and ten. 

The will was witnessed by James Devor (Devore?), Thomas Dunn and Francis 
Thompson. 

Securities for the bond of "Akerless" Jr. were Ralph Bogle and Robert Steele.

Sarah Fanning
m. (?) Straightly

b. abt. 1755

Bryant Fanning
b. 1754-57

d. 1835

David Fannon
m. Jane Simpson, Lydia Rommine Emmons

b. Aug. 3, 1759
d. Nov. 1832

Achilles Fannon Jr.
m. Mary (Molly) Havens

b. 1760
d. 1834

William Fannon
b. 1755-61

d.  1782

Achilles Fanning Sr.
m. Roseannah (Rose) (?)

b. Abt. 1735
d. Ap. 14, 1812
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Map of Bland County Virginia showing Big and Little Walker Creeks as well as the
head waters of the Holston river.

The farm where Achilles and Rose made their home has been gone for many, many 
years. The town of Bland, Virginia is located where their home once stood. Prior to 
the formation of Bland, the area originally had several names. When our ancestors 
lived there, it was known as Crab Orchard; then became known as Seddon; then 
Bland Courthouse and is presently the town of Bland. Published histories of the 
county ignore our Fannin ancestors, but the tax records and the land records prove 
that Achilles Fannin and his wife Rose were there when the town of Bland was a 
wilderness. 
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                                             DAVID FANNIN SR.

David Fannin was born in Virginia, probably in the part of Amelia County that is 
present day Nottoway County. He was born 3 August 1759 to Achilles (AKA 
Acles, Akerless, etc.) and Rosannah "Rose" Fannon.  David is part of the line from 
which William Warner Fannin is descended. Much more will be told about David 
in the following pages.

David is often confused with his first cousin, David Fanning, the famous Tory 
Colonel. They were close in age and had the same name. Col. David Fanning 
fought for the Loyalist during the Revolutionary War. The records in Southwest 
Virginia show that the Fannin (g ) family of Montgomery County Virginia were 
suspected of being Tory Sympathizers. It was about the time of the Revolutionary 
War that the Fanning family in Southwest Virginia dropped the "g" from the end of 
the last name. Our ancestor David, always signed his name as "Fannin," while 
Colonel David Fanning retained the earlier spelling (Fanning .) This David moved 
to Nova Scotia after the Revolutionary War and remained there until his death in 
1825. 

David Fannin led a very active life. He left numerous records to document his 
movements and places of residence. The earliest documented record that we have of
him is shown by his own statement in an application for a pension against his 
service in the Revolutionary War, which gives his date of birth. 

The family "tradition " passed on by his descendants in Kentucky was that the 
Fannin family was loyal to the English Crown, but that David (our ancestor) was 
given a choice of taking the Oath of Allegiance, or being hanged for treason when a
meeting he was attending was interrupted by the Revolutionaries. Nothing has been
found in court records to prove nor disprove this, and neither has any record been 
found to date to document his service in the Revolutionary War, except by his own 
statement in his Pension Application. There is one record in Montgomery County, 
that states that Acles ( not known if it was David's brother or his father ) Fannin's 
name was on a list of suspected Tories . There is also a record in Montgomery 
County that shows Acles Fannin as being involved in the Revolutionary War, so 
there is probably some truth to the story passed down through the KY descendants. 
Many men who fought on the side of the Revolution took "the oath" rather than be 
hanged or shot for treason. Of course, the Tories did the same thing to the 
Revolutionaries. The Tories were British soldiers or British sympathizers, and 
believed the Revolutionaries to be the ones guilty of treason. 
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By David's own statement on his application for a Government Pension, he enlisted 
in Montgomery County Virginia, 1776 or 1777. He could not remember the dates. 
Based on a court record in Washington County Virginia, he was indentured to 
Robert Cravens. In 1777 he complained of ill treatment by Cravens and asked to be 
released from his service to Cravens. The court found no evidence to support 
David's claim. 

It can thus be logically assumed that if he did in fact enlist in the "Patriot" cause, 
that it was sometime after his court appearance in Washington County, because that
is apparently where he was living at that time (1777). He stated that he enlisted 
"with" Capt. John Montgomery. He stated that he served in the Regular Volunteers 
under Major Anthony "bletcher" ( Bledsoe ), Col. William Russell, Major Evan 
Shelby, Lt. Michael Dougherty and Ensign Simpson. (it has been determined that 
Evan Shelby and Anthony Bledsoe lived near what is present day Bristol VA and 
TN, while Dougherty lived in what is present day Pulaski County VA.) David 
stated that he was discharged in 1777 or 1778; he could not remember the dates

It was probably around that time that he married his first wife Jane "Jenny." It is 
believed that Jane was in fact, Jane Simpson, or possibly  Jane Ratcliff.  No record 
has been found of their marriage, but from the ages of their children , it was 
probably circa 1777, quite possibly the reason he wanted to be released from his 
indenture to serve Cravens. Other sources indicate he married (1) Jane Lockhart 
1779, the daughter of Andrew Lockhart.

The exact chronological order of the births of David and Jane's children is not 
known. David named his children in his will and the following information is 
estimated from tax records, census records and other primary and secondary 
sources. 

The children of DAVID FANNON and JANE  are as follows:

ROSANNA FANNIN, b. December 17, 1779; d. July 23, 1860, Tazewell County, 
Virginia;  Rosannah married George Steele, the s/o George and Elizabeth
(Ratcliff) Steele. She is buried next to her husband in the family 
cemetery at Steelesburg, Tazewell County, VA. on the land that was once
the home of her parents. 

ACHILLES FANNIN, b. December 17, 1780, Virginia; m. (1) MARY MILLER, 
February 09, 1814, Bath co. Kentucky; m. (2) ELEANOR WORKMAN, 
April 15, 1823, Tazewell Co. Virginia. He was still in the Tazewell 
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County area when his father went to Indiana, but he never appears on the 
tax list nor census records in Tazewell County. It is assumed that he was 
the oldest son still at home based on his father's instructions in the 1810 
document. Achellis may have had more than one wife, and is more than 
likely the one who married Elenore Workman, the d/o Abraham and 
Peggy Workman on 15 April 1823 in Tazewell County. This may be the 
Achellis who married Polly Heath in 1824. He may be the Achilles who 
received a land grant in Morgan County KY for fifty acres in 1823. An 
Achellis Fannin bought land on the Bluestone River in 1833 and sold it in
1836. He was declared insolvent in Tazewell County in 1838. There was 
an Achilles on the Morgan County KY Tax List for 1840-1841. There is 
an Aclis Fanning on the 1850 Census of Wyoming County ( present day 
WV ) in 1850 with a wife named Mary. He was sixty eight years old, 
which would be consistent with the age of David's son Achilles. 

MARY FANNIN, b. April 08, 1783, Botentort County, Virginia; d. August 18, 
1848; m. GEORGE FRANCISCO.

WILLIAM FANNIN, b. July 27, 1785, Wythe Co. Virginia. He left for Kentucky 
in 1803 at the age of 18. William was in Ky for a while and then 
disappeared from the records. Recent information shows that he wrote his
autobiography for his grand daughter in 1858 and accounts for another 
entire generation. By 1807 be went to Tennessee, and by 1816 he 
homesteaded in Lauderdale Co. Alabama, By 1832, he had moved to 
Tallahatchie, Mississippi. Following significant bad fortune, in 1844 he 
goes to Bowie Co., Texas and later Titus Co, where he dies after 1858. 
The grand daughter for whom he wrote his autobiography wrote another 
story and added even more information. Both stories are included in this 
narrative.

JANE MIRANDA FANNIN, b. 1788;. married Peter Day, s/o James and Rebecca 
(Waggoner) Day, on 18 Feb.1808. Jane died prior to 1854, in Morgan Co.
KY. Peter Day married Hannah, the widow of Bryant Fannin on 9 Feb. 
1854.

DAVID FANNIN, b. 1788, Va.; d. 1867, Rowan Co, Kentucky. He was shown in 
the Tazewell County Militia on 25 June 1807, when he was promoted to 
the rank of Ensign in John Cecil's Company of Infantry, 2nd Battalion. 
He came on the Tazewell County Tax List in 1808. He apparently left 
Tazewell County in 1809, as he married Sarah "Salley" Day on 2 
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October, 1809 in Floyd County, KY. Very little is known of David and 
Salley's life, as she died prior to December 1846. David then married 
Cynthia Frailey on 10 December, 1846. He may have had at least one 
other wife. David is part of the line from which William Warner Fannin 
is descended. Much more about him will be told in the following section.

BRYANT FANNIN, b. 28 October 1791. This Bryant is not proven beyond all 
doubt to be the son of David and Jane, but based on circumstantial 
evidence, it appears that the one here is in fact, their son. Apparently, 
Bryan accompanied his father to Indiana. 

JOHN FANNIN, b. 1793; d. Hopkins Co. Tx Caney Baptist Church Cem.

JOSEPH FANNIN, b. 1796; m. MARY DAVIS. Others say he married a daughter 
of Thomas Easterling from Russell County, VA. Joseph was living in 
Morgan Co. KY. in 1825. He owned fifty acres on the Licking River. He 
lived at what is present day Boyd Co. KY. The maiden name of Joseph's 
wife is known due to the fact that Joseph shared in the Russell Co VA 
estate of Thomas Easterly, as the widower of a deceased daughter, whose 
name was not given.

RACHEL FANNIN, b. 1800; m. BRYANT FANNING, March 14, 1814, Giles co.
Va., believed by some to be the youngest child, born 1806-1807. It is that
Rachel lived with the John Drake family as a foster child. Rachel "Drake"
married John Stinson and they lived in Russell County, VA, where she 
died 1 August,1876. she is mentioned in the will of John Drake, which 
states that she is to share in his estate, having an equal share with the 
other children. she is also mentioned in the will of John's wife, Martha in 
the same way. The other children are mentioned as sons and daughters, 
while Rachel is " set apart " for some reason. In Martha Drake 's will she 
bequeaths " To all my lawful heirs and Rachel Stinson." Rachel 
Fannin/Drake/Stinson named her first daughter Martha Jane, perhaps for 
both her foster mother and her natural mother.

GEORGE FANNIN, b. October 28, 1804, Russell Co. Va; d. February 16, 1884, 
Crockett, Morgan Co. Kentucky. buried Morgan Co. KY. Married Mary 
Mumpower. George lived at Crockett, KY.

Of this group, only David, Joseph and George are known to have gone to Kentucky 
and stayed there. David had no children by his second wife, Lydia. 
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David is also noted to have served in 1801,as a Militia Captain 1st Grenadier Batt. 
72 Reg. Va Militia.

David's name first appears on the Washington County Virginia Land Tax records in
1781, when he paid tax on 95 acres. It could possibly have been a 94 acre survey 
that George Steele had in 1774 in Fincastle County, Virginia. Robert Steele and 
James Steele were appointed administrators of the estate of George Steele in 1781 
in Sullivan County NC (TN) which is adjacent to Washington County VA.

David could possibly have purchased the land or have inherited it after someone 
else died and had never registered a survey, or never applied for a patent on the 
land. George Steele's survey was in Rich Valley and many deeds for Rich Valley 
mention the spur of Walkers Mountain in the land description. Rich Valley runs 
from what is present day Abingdon VA, (Washington County) through present day 
Smyth County and into what is present day Bland County VA. 
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Land Grant to David Fannin in Russell County, 1800 signed by James 
Monroe, Governor of Virginia. Land is described as adjoining Sirineus 
Emmons and Francisco.

In 1782, David is shown on the tax records of both Washington County and 
Montgomery County Virginia. Washington County, Wythe County and 
Montgomery Counties were all previously in Fincastle County. The land that 
David owned in Montgomery is in what became Wythe County in 1789 and 
what is present day Bland County on Walkers Creek (Near Walker's 
Mountain) This is the place they lived, but as county boundaries changed, the 
family's place of residence changed. This pattern continued wherever they 
lived. Thus one might think they moved almost constantly, 
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Map of Southwest Virginia showing Giles, Wythe, Tazewell, Smyth, Washington 
and part of Russell and Montgomery Counties. Walker’s Creek and Walker’s 
Mountain are along the border between Washington/Smyth/Wythe/Montgomery Co
on the south and Russell, Tazewell and Giles on the north.
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but they didn’t. They lived on Walker's Creek in what is present day Bland County 
from 1782-1790/91. 

In 1782, David is shown on the Montgomery co. Va. Tax list with  1 tithe, 1 horse, 
2 cattle.

On March 09, 1787, Montgomery Co. David is added to the tax list with 95 acres 
on Walkers Creek between T.Dunn & Akerles Fannon. Montgomery County VA 
survey book D, page 607 shows that David Fannin had a survey for 95 acres on 
Walker's Creek on 3 August 1787. The 95 acre survey for David Fannin was 
located between the land of Thomas Dunn and Akerless Fannin. This became 
Wythe County in 1789. 

Roseannah Fannin
m. George Steele

b. December 17, 1779;
d. July 23, 1860,

Achilles Fannin
 m. Mary Miller, Eleanor Workman

b. December 17, 1780
d. aft. 1840

Mary Fannin
 m. George Francisco

b. April 08, 1783
d. August 18, 1848

William Fannin
b. July 27, 1785

d. 1858

Jane Miranda Fannin
m. Peter Day

b. 1788
d. aft. 1854

David Fannin Jr.
m. Sarah (Sally) Day, Cynthia Fraley

b. 1788
d. 1867

Bryant Fannin
b. 28 October 1791

John Fannin
b. 1793

d. aft. 1830

Joseph Fannin
 m. Mary Davis, (?) Easterling

b. 1796;
d. aft. 1825

Rachel Fannin
m.John Stinson

b. 1800
d. August 1,1876

George Fannin
m.Mary Mummpower
b. October 28, 1804
d. February 16, 1884

David Fannon
m. Jane Lockhart
b. Aug. 3, 1759

d. Nov. 1832
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Between 1787 and 1790, David is on the Montgomery Co. tax list with 80 acres 
along the Main Fork of Walkers Creek. between Henderson  and Fulton. In: 1789 
he is listed on the  Montgomery  Co. Tax list with  4 horses.

By 1791 they were living southwest of their previous home; in Russell County 
Virginia. This same residence was later to become a part of Tazewell County. 

Cabin which once belonged to David and Jane.Tazewell County Virginia

(All old family photos are in the possession of Dodie E. Browning, through the 
courtesty of J. Robert Wysor.)  The above picture is probably pretty much the way 
the farm looked the last time David or Jane ever saw it.

The original Home /Cabin is still standing there, although the stone chimney is 
falling and the structure is badly in need of repair. It consists of one large room and 
fireplace downstairs and a large room and fire place upstairs. There was originally a
kitchen that was an L shape to the house, but this was torn down some time after 
the death of Polly Steele Wysor, George and Rosannah's youngest child and only 
daughter. The present owner is J. Robert Wysor, the great grandson of George and 
Rosannah.

Between 1791 and 1798, David is on the Russell Co. Va. Tax List Upper District, 
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which includes some future Kentucky neighbors, the Skaggs. In 1794, David 
executes a land survey for part of two Treasury Warrants for 50 ac and 20 ac, on  
Maiden Spring Fork of the Clinch River . . In 1796, David bought 160 acres in 
Russell Co. Va.

Up to this time, David has been acquiring land. In 1797, he sold 100 acres on 
Walkers Cr. Montgomery Co. to William Lilley. In 1799, there is a note that 112 ac
in Montgomery Co. Va., formerly belonging to David Fannin, being bought. 

From records in Russell County, we can determine that David was a prominent 
citizen in the community. There are numerous records regarding his civic and 
political affairs. His name appears on several petitions to form Tazewell County 
from Russell County in the 1790s. In 1795 he was a surveyor of roads. In 1799 he 
was commissioned as a Lieutenant in the Russell County Militia. (The Militia was a
forerunner of our present day National Guard.) He served on the jury numerous 
times. In 1800 he was appointed supervisor and surveyor of the boundary lines that 
were to separate Russell County from the newly formed Tazewell County. That 
same year, he was promoted to the rank of Captain in the Russell County Militia. 
He was also appointed that same year to the office of "Overseer of the Poor." (This 
was an earlier version of our present day Social Welfare System.) He also served as
Justice of the Peace for Russell County that year. 

In 1801 he served on a jury that could be a model for environmentalists in modern 
day courts. The following document is recorded in Russell County Law Order Book
2, page 25: 

"Jury sworn and viewed lands shown by Thomas Hunt. He proposes building a mill
and a dam. For the working of the said mill we do find land will be damaged and 
we have located and circumscribed and by occasion thereof we do assess his 
damage to nine dollars and seventeen cents and by erecting a grist mill at the place 
proposed by said Thomas Hunt will conduce to the advantage of the community 
and we further say that no Mansion House, office garden or orchard will be 
overflowed nor passsage of fish or ordinary navigation obstructed nor in our 
opinion will the health of our neighbors be annoyed by stagnation of the water by 
raising the dam fifteen feet high. This the thirteenth day of June 1801. 

David Fannin's signature was the first of eleven names signed to this document. 
David was an educated, articulate man. The documents in public records reveal 
much about his character, his activities and his personal values. As will be shown in
his will and other documents, we will see that he was a devout Baptist. From 
records that he left, we can determine his financial status, his attitudes towards 
women and children and his attitude towards his family and friends. From his 
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articulate speech pattern in his will and other documents, we can see that he was a 
talented orator with a flair for words. 

The documents reveal that he desired order and perfection in both his business 
affairs and personal affairs with no "loose ends" left to chance. Many of his values 
were based on societal values of the era in which he lived, when women and 
children were considered chattel (property) of men. His behaviors and attitudes 
reveal an obsessive-compulsive character trait, more of which will be shown later. 

The preceding document reveals that he was concerned about community health 
and the environment. The other documents in this sketch will reveal his concern for
his familiy's well being (as long as they obeyed his wishes) and his attitudes 
towards his friends and his God. The documents will also reveal that he had a 
strong desire to remain in control (though absent or even dead, of all that he 
considered to be his property (including his wives and his children.) It is very 
obvious from the documents that are a matter of public record, that David was "the 
boss" in his family. It will also become apparent that his wife and children (and his 
son-in-law George Steele) did not always abide by his wishes. David left more 
about himself in public records than the average pioneer. This can be attributed to 
several factors: He was much better educated than the average pioneer, and he was 
rather wealthy for a man of his era. He was what would today be known as a " self 
made man." 

Because of the above mentioned factors, we can get a clear picture of David 
Fannin, the man. We can see his strengths and human weaknesses. Even with his 
weaknesses, it is still obvious that he had a deep sense of moral obligation to his 
community and to his God. 

David Fannin was a true pioneer in every sense of the word. It is not known for 
certain what motivated him at fifty two years old  to leave his home and family in 
Virginia to move to the newly opened Indiana Territory, but that is exactly what he 
did.

Apparently there was some kind of difficulty in the family about the same time that 
he was making preparations for the move to Indiana, as he filed suit in Russell 
County VA against his son-in-law George Steele for assault and battery and for 
trespassing. The records do not show the reasons for this conflict, but apparently 
they settled the problem out of court because David dismissed the charge against 
George, with George paying the court costs. 

Apparently David had been making plans for the move to Indiana for sometime, 
because he had been selling his property in Russell County and in Tazewell County.
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Some of his older children had already married by 1810 and at least two of them 
had moved to eastern Kentucky. David and his wife Jane still had several young 
children at home when he wrote and signed the following document in Tazewell 
County, Virginia. There was no punctuation in the original document, but an 
attempt has been made for easier reading. 

"Know all men by these presents, that I David Fannin of Tazewell County 
and the State of Virginia, have made and appointed and by these presents, do
make certain, constitute and appoint Daniel Horton of the said county and 
state, my true and lawful attorney for me and in my name. But to my use 
particularly to collect all my debts for the price of my land from John Drake.
Also all my demands both by land or account from every person or persons 
whatsoever and to give my acquitances in my name to acquit Isaac Bristow, 
whenever he makes a right to a certain tract of land in Russell County which 
I have paid him for, and to bring suit against him provided he does not make 
the right, said Horton can bring suit against him covertly. I also deliver unto 
the hands of said Horton all my grain and my plantation and four head of 
Horse [sic], three featherbeds, eight head of cattle, all my stock of hogs and 
sheep and all my household furniture, to conduct with them as he pleases, So
to support my wife and children, while ever my son Akillas Fannin and my 
wife conducts in a reasonable manner of industry an [sic] care, and 
provided they do not, he is to put my children at some good place and to 
have them educated and prepared. Should I never return, to make a right to 
my son Akilles Fannin the land my family now lives on, if he conducts 
himself well at the decease of his mother. Also Horton is to give my daughter
Rachel as good a horse, bridle and saddle as I have given to the rest of my 
daughters. And as my sons comes eighteen years old, to give them a good 
horse, bridle and saddle as I have given my other sons. And should I never 
return, to equally divide my living amongst my children that is now under 
age, I having given my other children their equal share of my estate. The last
distribution to be when my youngest daughter becomes of lawful age. And to 
do and execute all and every other lawful act and acts needful for 
recovering, receiving and obtaining all said debts now due , but to my use as
before stated. And to make a Deed or Deeds of Conveyance to my lands 
aforesaid as effectually to all interests and purposes, as if I were personally 
present. Hereby ratifying and conforming whatsoever my said attorney 
lawfully do or cause to be done in or about the premises. In witness I hereby 
set my hand and seal this twenty second day of November, eighteen hundred 
and ten" 

The document was signed by David Fannin and witnessed by Travis Kendall. 
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The above document was entered into Tazewell County Court Records on 25 April,
1811. The witness, Travis Kendall was married to Susannah Horton, the sister of 
Daniel Horton. Lewis Horton was a brother to Daniel Horton, to whom David gave 
the Power of Attorney. Lewis Horton was killed by Abner Vance a few years later. 
Abner Vance is said to have been a well known Baptist [Primative- fundementalist]
Minister.

On April 2, 1811, David signed his estate over to David Horton to support wife, 
family, son Akelis, and daughter Rachel. 

In Russell County records (May 1811) we find that David Fannin and Wiiliam 
Romine had "privately removed themselves or absconds or conceals themselves so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served on them." Daniel Horton was also 
involved and mentioned "sundry chattels of David Fannin in Tazewell County, 
which he (Horton) was empowered to take into possession." The record does not 
state where David was at the time, but the court dismissed the charge because the 
court ruled that David and his property were in Tazewell County, and out of the 
jurisdiction of the Russell County Court. 

David appears to have still been in the area on 4 June, 1811 when a document was 
entered in Russell County, where David and Daniel Horton released a note (lein) on
the property of William Romine. In researching Russell Co. court records, we find 
that there was a court case in which David and William Romine were involved. In 
September 1809, David obtained a Deed of Trust on the property of his apparent 
friend William Romine. This was the same land for which the release was filed on 4
June 1811. 

David apparently left Virginia sometime in the summer of 1811, leaving his wife of
approximately thirty four years and his youngest children. In Franklin County 
Kentucky marriage records, we find that David Fannin married Lydia Emmons on 
12 October 1811. Franklin County KY would have been on the route to what is 
present day Floyd County Indiana where David and Lydia lived until they both 
died. Lydia was the daughter of the Emmons family which lived next door to David
Fannin in Russel Co. 

David's wife Jane and the younger children remained in Tazewell County, Virginia.
No record has been found for a divorce and if there was a divorce, it would have 
been after 25 April 1811, and prior to 12 October of the same year. He mentioned 
his wife in the document that was presented in Tazewell County court records in 
April. It appears that David and Jane may have been separated and that he was 
living in Russell County when he filed suit against George Steele, his son-in-law, 
for assault and battery and trespassing. David did own land in both counties. 
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The last time David's name appeared on the Tazewell County Tax List was 1810. 
Jenny (Jane) came on the tax list in 1811, so we can pretty much pinpoint that 
David left Virginia in the summer of 1811. We now know that he was in Franklin 
County Kentucky for awhile; at least long enough to get married again! 

Jane "Jenny" Fannin remained consistently on the Tazewell County Tax List until 
1817, Her son Bryan(t) came on the list in 1818 and her name disappeared from the
tax rolls. (Tax information was extracted from original tax records in Richmond, 
VA by Jimmie M. Steele.) In 1820, there is a white female over age 45 in the 
household of George and Rosannah Steele. It is believed that this was in fact, Jane 
Fannin, the mother of Rosannah, and the wife of David Fannin and that she was 
living with George and Rosannah. Jane would have been in her sixties by this time 
and her youngest son would have been about sixteen years old and was probably 
living with relatives. 

There is a deed dated 1818, signed by David Fannin in Clark Co. Indiana. 
transferring land in Russell Co. Va.

True to his nature and previous behavior patterns, David became involved in 
business, political and community affairs. David quickly became the first Justice of 
the Peace in Greenville Township in what is present day Floyd County Indiana, 
where he also built and operated the first grist mill. His was the only grist mill in 
the area so all the people in the area, including nearby Kentucky brought their grain
to his mill for processing. Greenville Township was near the Kentucky State line. 

He was performing marriages as early as 1813-1814. (Clark County records) 

It is known that David performed at least the following ceremonies: 

15 January, 1814- James Davis to Elizabeth Evans
28 July, 1814- Michael Mainer to Amy Morrison
2 February, 1815- Jonathon Emmons to Elizabeth Bell
1 May, 1815- Syrenes Emmons to Julie Ann Mc Cutchion

On 28 August, 1815 David Fannin had purchased fifty acres from Thomas Lamb in 
Clark (Floyd) County, Indiana. Apparently he had been living there for some time, 
because the deed stated that the fifty acres joined David's own fence line. In 
addition to the fifty acres, he owned another one hundred sixty acres that he 
received through a land grant. This grant was not finalized until 1834, after David 
died. 
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On 10 October 1830, David Fannin sold his estate to Syrinus Emmons. The acreage
is not shown, but this was probably the land grant that was recorded in 1834. 

It is a matter of record that David Fannin made one more trip to Tazewell County 
Virginia as he personally appeared before John Cecil and Harvey George, who were
Justices of the Peace in Tazewell County Virginia on 16 March 1824. Harvey 
George was by this time married to Sarah Horton, the youngest daughter of Daniel 
and Mary Horton, believed to be the grand daughter of David and Jane Fannin. 

At this appearance before the Justices, David Fannin sold the remainder of his 
property in Virginia to his son-in-law George Steele. This was a tract of land (the 
home place) that contained two hundred fifty six acres. He also still owned property
located at Glade Hollow in Russell County Virginia, which he also sold to George 
and Rosannah Steele at this time. 

True to his "nature' and set patterns of behavior, David was tying up "loose ends." It
appears that the death of Jane, his first wife was when David finally gave up all 
control of his property in Virginia. 

By 1828, David was still setting his affairs in order in Indiana. David knew how to 
use the system to his own best advantage. The United States Government had 
begun to grant pensions to indigent men who had served in the Revolutionary War 
and to grant land based on their length of service. In this time frame pensions were 
only granted to men who could prove that they and their family members were in 
need. David had certainly never been (since the 1770s), what one would see as 
being in need financially. He was a relatively wealthy man for that period in 
history. By the time he applied for a pension for service in the Revolutionary War, 
all of his property had been signed over or sold to someone else, so that he had 
nothing left in his own name. David Fannin was a highly intelligent man, so this 
very well may have been a well thought out plan in order to manipulate the system 
to his own advantage, actions that are still legal even in today's society. 

It is not known whether David was still in good health, but his actions from 1828 
until the time of his death do show that he was making preparations for his death 
and his eternal salvation. On 9 January 1828, David and Lydia deeded one acre of 
land and timber for the purpose of building a church and for fuel to heat the church.
The deed was made to the trustees of the Baptist Church of Jesus Christ called Mt. 
Edom (Mt. Eden.) There are printed sources that state that this was a Campbellite 
(Christian) church, but the deed plainly states BAPTIST. There are some basic 
differences in the ideology of these two churches, so it is important to know that 
David Fannin was a Baptist. 
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On 31 December 1829, David wrote his will. Apparently the years had not 
mellowed David nor changed his basic value system. His will, just like the other 
documents, reveal that he desired order and perfection in his life, as well as having 
a strong desire to remain in control (even after death) of all that he considered to be 
his property, including his wife. He made certain that he had the final say regarding
his earthly possessions. At this time he revealed his deep and abiding faith in God, 
by leaving a final testimony to God and his faith in his last Will and Testament. 

WILL OF DAVID FANNIN

In the name of God Amen, I  David Fannin of the County of Floyd and the 
State of Indian, this thirty first day of December, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and twenty nine, being in propper [sic] state of 
mind, do hereby make my last will and Testament in the manner and form as 
follows to wit: First of all, I resign my immortal sole [sic] into the hand of 
God, to whom glory and honor, Dominion and power forever and eve, Amen.
Secondly, I resign my body to the earth to be buried in a Christian like 
manner according to the discesion [sic] of my Executors hereafter chosen. 
Nothing doubting, believing at the day of General Resurrection, I shall be by
the power of God, quickened and raised from my sleeping dust, desiring this 
portal to put on immortality through the merits of Jesus Christ, Amen. 

Now therefore, Be it known by these presents first of all my circular concerns
of this my last will and Testament, I desire for all my just debts to be paid out
of this substance. Secondly, I desire for my beloved Companion which I now 
have-----Lydia Fannin to have and to hold, all the rest and personal estate 
unto her proper use, all the real and personal estate unto her proper use, 
which belongs to me at my decease in the county and state aforesaid. And 
further that the said Lydia is to have the enjoyments of the Estate for her 
support in decency during her lifetime, to have full authority over the same. 
But if the said Lydia shall cease to be my widow, she then has no more or 
further claims on my estate. 

Then I request for all the remaining part of my estate, both real and personal
to be sold. I hearby appoint my true and trusty friends Syrinus and Jonathon 
Emmons Executors of this, my last will and Testament. Then the moneys 
arising from my effects to be divided equal with my children, that is to say, 
Rosannah, Mary, William, David, Akilles, Jane, Rachel, Bryant, John, 
Joseph, George or their proper heirs, And I do hereby dis annul [sic] and 
revoke all other wills ot testaments by me made heretoforin. In Testamony 
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whereof, I have hereto set my hand and seal this day and year first written in
the presence of J.G. Montgomery ( and ) Samuel T. Buckman. 

The document was signed by David Fannin and entered into Floyd County Indiana 
Probate Book B, pages 137-138 on 28 December, 1833. This would mean that 
David Fannin died when he was about seventy four years old. He probably died in 
November 1833, when he was seventy four years old. This is strictly a guess and in 
no way to be taken as documentation for his death date. ) 

David Fannin's final resting place is in Mt Eden Cemetery in Floyd County, Indiana
on the land that he donated to the Mt. Eden Baptist Church. 

According to one published DAR booklet, published by the Pinkeshaw DAR 
Chapter, "In 1968, some DAR members interviewed an elderly gentleman who had 
lived in the area all of his life. He stated that he recalled seeing a stone at the 
entrance of the cemetery that said "DAVID FANNIN." Most of the stones were too 
faded to read when the DAR members recorded the graves in the cemetery, but 
there were several graves for McCutcheons there. The relationship if any, of David 
to the McCutcheon family is not known. David's friend (probably his step son.) 
Syrinus Emmons was married to Sarah Mc Cutcheon on 1 May 1815, with David 
Fannin (Justice of the Peace) performing the ceremony, but no other connection to 
the Mc Cutcheon family has been found. 

There is a photo taken from the family cemetery in Virginia in 1984. The original 
house was still standing at the time and can be seen in the right foreground. Except 
for the buildings that can be seen in the distance, the farm does not look much 
different than it looks in an old black and white picture, furnished by Bob Wysor, 
that was taken around the turn of the century. The farm extended as far as you can 
see in the photo, and for several hundred acres surrounding the area. This is the last 
home of George Steele and Rosannah. They moved to this house after Polly, their 
only daughter and youngest child was born in 1824. The home had originally 
belonged to Rosannah's parents, David and Jane Fannin. ( Jane Fannin's maiden 
name is not known in 1999.) The house was built circa 1791-1792. This is where 
Rosannah lived with her parents, when she met and married George Steele. 

The colored snapshot is how the house looked just before it was destroyed. The 
front part is the original log structure and original chimney. The road was once a 
part of the old Fincastle Turnpike, which was the only main road through the area 
in the 1800s. The side of the house is next to the road. The front of the house faced 
the cemetery. The house was burned by vandals a few years ago and there is now a 
small subdivision on the property.
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David Fannin Sr., his brothers and sons ventured into eastern Kentucky  among the 
early settlers. They took land on the upper reaches of the Licking River in what was
to become Floyd County and later Morgan County.
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The following sections give biographies of several of children of David and Jane.  

GEORGE AND MARY (MUMPOWER) FANNIN
Sixth Son and tenth child of David and Jane Fannin

George Fannin is not part of the direct line of Willam Warner Fannin which goes 
through David Fannin Jr. He is a brother to David Jr. and he is known to have 
traveled to Kentucky and settled in the same general area. This information was 
contributed by Jim Fannin. 

Back row - left to right - John Fannin, son of George; George Fannin, Bryant 
Fannin, son of George. 
Front row - left to right George Anderson Fannin, son of George; Frances (Watson 
Day), w/o of George Anderson Fannin, Mary (Mumpower), w/o of George Fannin; 
Sarah "Sally" (Watson), w/o of Bryant Fannin;

George Fanning was born 28 Dec 1804 and on 27 Feb 1825 married Mary 
Mumpower,daughter of Peter Mumpower and Eve Zimmerly, who was born 11 Jun
1809. George Fanning died on 16 Feb 1884 in Crockett, Morgan Co, Ky and was 
buried in the Fannin cemetery located there. Mary Mumpower died on 16 June 
1886 in Crockett, Morgan Co, Ky and she is buried in the Fannin cemetery. 
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George Fannin served with the Confederate Army during the Civil War and was in 
the Battle of Ivy Mountains in the Big Sandy Region in Ky. George was captured 
and paroled and sent home. Mary Mumpower's mother Eve Zimmerly had a sister 
that moved west and married a man name Fredereci. This sister was supposed to 
have been the grandmother of William Frederick Cody with the Frederick being 
passed down from his maternal grandfather's name. This man was better known as 
"Buffalo Bill". 

From left to right: Anna Liza Day (Wife of Rolly Fannin); Ben Day (Father of 
Anna Liza Day); Walter Raleigh "Rolly" Fannin (Son of George Anderson Fannin);
Robert Franklin Fannin (Son of Rolly and Anna, George Winston Fannin (Son of 
Rolly and Anna), Elma Alice Lyons (Wife of George Winston Fannin), Adelia 
Hutchinson (Great-Granddaughter of Jane Miranda Fannin). 

The picture was taken in 1936 and furnished by Joan Fannin, granddaughter of 
George Winston Fannin and Elma Alice Lyons.

George and Mary Fannin's children were:
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1 William Fannin born 29 May 1826 on 16 Dec 1849 married Anna Eunice Day , 
daughter of John W Day and Lydia Cogswell. William died on 15 Oct 1884 
in Morgan Co,Ky and was buried in the Fannin cemetery at Crockett,Morgan
Co, Ky. Anna Eunice died 6 Mar 1916 and was buried in the Fannin 
cemetery.

 
2 Bryant Fannin born 21 Feb 1830 died 31 Mar 1882 on 30 Mar 1851 married 

Sarah "Sally" Watson born 21 Aug 1833 died 16 Sep 1905,daughter of 
Walter Raleigh Watson. Bryant Fannin served with the Union Army in the 
Civil War. 

3 Peter Mumpower Fannin born 26 Apr 1832 died 28 Jan 1885 married Mary ?? 
in 1837. Peter also on 18 Jan 1855 married Nancy W Hunter born 11 Feb 
1838 died 17 Dec 1889. Paul J Fannin, from Arizona is a great great 
grandson of Peter Mumpower Fannin. Peter Fannin also served with the 
Confederate Army during the Civil War with his father, George Fannin. Peter
was an officer. 

4 Thomas M Fannin born 1835 died 27 Dec 1877 on 9 Nov 1855 married Mary 
Jane Ferguson born 1836, daughter of Isaac Ferguson and Elizabeth 
Hamilton 

5 Elizabeth Fannin born 1837 and on 15 Apr 1857 married Andrew Patrick

6 Eva Fannin born 1840 on 15 Jul 1861 married John B Williams born 1835 

7 Rosanna Fannin born 1842 married H Albert Williams. 

8 John Fannin born Feb 1844 died 1909, married Cynthia Ann Williams .

9 George Anderson Fannin born 7 Jul 1846 died 1 Nov 1926 on 13 Jun 1867 
married Francis "Frankie" Watson, born 23 Jan 1841, died 19 Aug 1909. 

10 Henry Marple Fannin born 4 Nov 1849 died 17 Apr 1916 married Mary Ison. 
Henry also married Catherine Fannin born 2 Sep 1848 died 23 Sep 1943, 
daughter of Bryant Fanning and Hannah Williams 

11 Mary Magdaline Fannin born 8 Nov 1852 on 4 Feb 1878 married Amos F 
Skaggs born 1853 

12 Franklin Fannin born 1854 
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BRYANT FANNIN SR and son BRYANT FANNIN JR. 
Son and Grandson of David and Jane Fannin

Bryant Fannin is not part of the direct line of Willam Warner Fannin which goes 
through David Fannin Jr. He is a brother to David Jr. and he is known to have 
accompanied his father to Indiana and settled in the same general area. 

Copyright 1987- revised copyright 1999 all rights reserved
All documented research, family records and photos remain the property of Michael
R. Hayes.

[
Bryant Fannin Sr. and Bryant Fannin Jr.

The early research on this family was done by a group of descendants in Indiana. 
They held family reunions beginning in 1914 in North Manchester, Indiana. The 
1915 invitation stated:.

"Kind Friends: You are invited to meet with us for the second reunion of the 
Fanning family at the fair grounds in North Manchester on Sunday, August 15th, 
1915. Bring your friends, also your baskets. Come and enjoy the day and give us 
some history of the Fanning Family
Very truly yours,.

Shirley B. Fanning, Pres., Plymouth, Ind.
Geo. P. Fanning, Sec'y, Huntington, Ind..
Roy E. Fanning, Treas., N. Manchester, Ind." 
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Since records showed that Bryant was born in Tazewell County and his age and 
activities were consistent with David's son, and since David's family was the only 
Fannin family in Tazewell County, the circumstantial evidence is pretty strong that 
this is in fact, David's son. 

"Bryant Fannin married Rachel Pierson on 24 Sep 1819 in Floyd County, Indiana. 
The marriage license is in the Floyd County Court House. It was published in the 
Hoosier Genealogist Magazine more than 10 years ago as Bryant Tannin. This 
certainly indicates that Bryant left Tazewell County Virginia and went to Floyd 
County Indiana to spend some time with his father. Rachel was born in South 
Carolina. By 1820, the young couple was known to be in Wayne County, Indiana.

The first child of Bryant and Rachel was Jessie (a name that most researchers 
believe in each generation to be a nickname for Achilles) was born 9 November 
1820. Jesse was quoted in the History of Wabash County, Indiana as recalling that 
his grandfather was a Captain in the Revolutionary War. The only known Captain 
on the Revolutionary side, was Laughlin Fannin, our David's uncle, and he never 
lived in Tazewell County. In the sketch on David Fannin, it is noted that he was in 
fact a Captain in the Russell County Virginia Militia, but not in the Revolutionary 
War. As we have seen, David was rather pompous, so he might even have told his 
children that he was a Captain!  

History books say that the first sermon preached in North Manchester, Indiana was 
by Bryant Fannin, a minister of the Christian Church. ( this might be why historians
for Clark County, Indiana thought that his father David belonged to the Christian 
Church. ) Historians state that Bryant preached at Peter Ogan's cabin on a Fall 
morning in 1835. In 1841, Bryant and his neighbor, John Spenser formed an 
organization of Christians or Disciples of Christ. They met at the Fannin cabin, then
later at the Walters Schoolhouse on Gospel Hill, or at the southwest corner of the 
intersection of present Singer Road and County Road 1100N. The group then 
moved to building on the west side of Main Street in New Madison (Now called 
Servia), just north of the former village store. The building was later moved across 
the street. ( From the 1940 History of Wabash County, Indiana.) 

Rachel, Bryant's wife died 24 December, 1839. He married Harriet Nichols early in 
1840. 

Bryant Fannin Sr. was a preacher for over forty years, going wherever he was 
needed. He never asked for money for his services. he was an ardent abolitionist, 
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and was one of four conductors for the Underground Railroad, which helped 
runaway slaves escape to Canada.
 

The children of Bryant and Rachel (Pierson) Fannin: 

1 Jesse, b. 9 Nov.1820, Wayne Co. Ind., died 14 July, 1902- married 10 Feb. 1846 to
Dimey (Daisy) Nichols
2 Deborah, b. 6 March, 1825, Wayne Co. Ind., died 23 Nov. 1893- married 5 June 
1845 to Noah Linsey
3 Washington, married 23 Dec. 1854 to Phebe Ann Cowgill
4 Rachel, born 9 March 1830, died 23 Dec. 1869- married 16 July 1848, to John 
Woods
5 David, b. 20 Feb. 1833, Wabash Co. Ind. ( N. Manchester ), died 4 Dec. 1909- 
married 1st to Hannah Smith on 3 April, 1856, married 2nd to Elizabeth Hippensteel 
on 16 Nov. 1871
6 John, born circa 1836, died young in 1850
7 Polly, b. 1836?, died 1836? 
8 Bryant, born 6 July 1837, died 18 July, 1873- married 3 June 1862, to Mary M. 
Bonewitz. Bryant Jr. became a minister in the United Brethren Church. 

Bryant Fannin Sr. died 8 January, 1881. It is said that he told friends that when he 
crossed the River Jordan, his right arm would rise in the casket. Funeral Services 
were held in the morning . The story goes that the mourners went to lunch and 
returned to the church for an afternoon burial. Bryant's right arm was raised in the 
casket.   Bryant and both his wives are buried at Kirsher Cemetery. 
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William Fannin 

Son of David and Jane Fannin

William Fannin is not part of the direct line of Willam Warner Fannin which goes 
through David Fannin Jr. He is a brother to David Jr. and he is known to have 
traveled to Kentucky and settled in the same general area. The stories of William, 
his sons James Madison and Tolbert and grandson, Andrew Jackson are included 
here.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM FANNING

Copyright 1999 by Doris S. Moore- all rights reserved
[Introduction by Dodie E. Browning]

William Fanning, son of David and Jane Fannin(g)
and some of his family members.

 When the first edition of Families of Fannin(g) was published in 1987, we knew 
that William was in Ky for while, then disappeared from the records. Recent 
information provided by Doris S. Moore, one of William's descendants provides us 
with a wealth of information about William and his descendants. William wrote his 
autobiography for his grand daughter in 1858 and accounts for another entire 
generation of David and Jane Fannin's children. All information for William was 
provided by Doris S. Moore

The autobiography is in William's handwriting. 

March 10, 1858

Mt. Vernon, Titus Co., Texas 
To Mary Fanning, my grand daughter: I will try and give you a small sketch 
of my life, from my boyhood to the present time. I was born in the state of 
Virginia, Withe County, July 27th, 1785, soon after the close of the 
Revolutionary War. My father was poor. I was used to hard labor and 
without education. 

My father was David Fanning. His father was Akilus Fanning. His wife was 
Rosana. I well recollect them both. When I was five years old my father left 
Withe County in 1791 and moved to Russell Co., Virginia. There I was 
raised. At eighteen years of age I left my father, being poor and without 
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education. I then went to Kentucky. On June 17th, 1805, I married Nancy 
Bromley. October, 1807, I moved to Warren County, Tennessee. Being poor I
made several moves in Tennessee. In December, 1816, I moved to North 
Alabama, Lauderdale County. There I made three good plantations, no one 
to work but myself. I begun to accumulate some property. My children were 
now all born and most of them raised--four sons and four daughters-- one 
son died in infancy. We raised seven to be men and women. All by Nancy, my
first wife. 

In 1824 my eldest daughter left me, and in 1830 Tolbert Fanning left me. In 
1831 James M. Fanning left. In 1832 I sold out and moved to Mississippi. 
The same year my second daughter, Mary, married and left me. I settled on 
North Tilletoba in the wilderness which place became the County of 
Tallahatcha. There I found the promised land for soil and beauty, but health 
was not there. I went to work with all my strength and mind to make a 
fortune. In 1833 my daughter, Mahuldah, married and left me. In 1834 my 
stock all died in a few weeks, 16 milch cows among them. I bought a cow and
calf for twenty dollars and went ahead as though I would never die, In 
January of 1836 Tolbert Fanning came to see me. I sent Jackson Fanning 
home with him to Nashville to school. Then we had but one child left with 
us--our youngest, Nancy. 

A few days after Tolbert left, about the 18th of February, my wife, daughter, 
and I went to hear a man preach. When we came home, we found all in 
ashes. The clothes on our backs was all we had left. God had blest me with 
good health. I went to work nearly day and night. I bore up under all my 
trials till September 16 following when Nancy, my wife, the mother of all my 
children, died. She was 51 years of age. There was sorrow and grief and me 
left alone to mourn my loss. All these privations came in 1836. I tried to 
compose myself and trust to God for mercy for all my joys of this world were 
gone when my dear Nancy was no more. I took courage and went ahead and 
bought a few more negroes. Stayed on the farm with the negroes and worked 
myself till 1838 when I was sued for a security debt for a large amount of 
money. Now my distress returned. I paid out thousands of money and my 
plantation which was worth ten thousand dollars. Away went all my toil and 
labor--Notice, Go No Mans Security for Debt. 

I moved (from place to place) from 1838 to 1840, leaving all my distresses 
untold. February 19, 1840, I married Sarah Kindel from North Carolina. 
This was her first marriage. She was 45 years of age. I felt consoled once 
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more. I lived in happiness with her until 1843, October 4th, when she died. I 
then believed my trials were harder than I could bear. I read Job and found 
my affliction was not to be compared to Job's. He bore it all. And now Job's 
happiness will last forever, after all his woe and misery on earth. I consoled 
myself that after all my trials and afflictions on earth, I would try to obtain a 
rest forever after death. After my Sarah's death, I divided part of my property
among my children. I reserved a small portion for myself. 

On February 4th, 1844, I left Mississippi and went to Franklin College, 
Tennessee. When I landed there and looked around I saw my folly and was 
the most distressed man in mind that ever lived. Believing if I stay here I will 
come to abject poverty and be a charge on my children's hands for support 
in my old age. My distress continued until September 17, 1844, when I arose 
with all the energy and power that was in me and started for the far West 
with the resolution that if God would spare me I would go to Texas and turn 
in and try to make a living for my own support. 

On October 12, 1844, I crossed the Texas boundary line and then I was out 
of the United States. I traveled on west-ward to the Trinadad River through a
perfect wilderness, no roads for a guide. I found many families living in 
camps made of buffalo hides and living on wild game. The further I went the 
more savage the country appeared. I turned back to the country now called 
Hopkins County. I struck camp near the White Oak about December 15th, 
1844. I saved some land and went to work. I had one servant boy with me. I 
bought some stock and began the work as though I were young. Now I must 
have a wife. I heard of a lady visiting her friends in Texas. She was from 
North Carolina and she was recommended to me by my friends to be the lady
that would suit me--her age and no family. I made several attempts to meet 
her, but failed. 

On May 8, 1845, I left my camp on the prairies for the United States. On the 
9th of May, I stopped at a house for dinner. The landlady knew me and gave 
me an introduction to Miss Elizabeth Bigellow. Her appearance pleased me 
well. I spent the evening and the next morning with her and told her if I lived 
to return I would look her up. She replied, "You may find me at Washington, 
Arkansas." On the 10th in the morning, I bade her goodbye and continued 
my journey. I took water (boat) at Shreveport and landed in Vicksburg, 
Mississippi. I went through Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, and to 
Columbia in Old Kentucky by July 4th, following; returned by way of 
Franklin College, Tennessee, and bade them all a final farewell as to this 
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world and pursued my way west for Texas. With Betsy in my mind, I traveled 
day after day until I crossed the Mississippi River. There I was taken sick 
with hard chills and high fever--out of my senses for twenty-four hours. With 
help I got on my horse and rode on. The fever would rise. I would throw my 
blanket on the ground by my horse, lie down until my fever cooled and ride 
on from day to day until I came to Lanesport on Red River. I began to mend 
and pursued my course through Clarksville, Texas, to my camp. I landed 
there September 8th, 1845, having left May 8th of the same year. I found my 
boy and little stock doing well after four months' absence and 2,500 miles 
traveled. 

I rested until October 15th and then I started to hunt for my Betsy. I went to 
Bowie County, Texas, where I heard of her. I pursued my journey two 
hundred miles and found her near Washington, Arkansas. I spent a few days 
with her with a great deal of pleasure and found that my toils and travels 
would not be in vain. I took my leave of Betsy and her friends and left for 
Texas and came to prepare my house to bring her home the next time. 

December 26th, I left for Washington, Arkansas, and landed there January 2,
1846. Stayed two days, took Betsy in a carriage and started for Texas. On 
January 8th, we landed in Boston, Bowie County, Texas. There I got our 
license and went 15 miles to her friends and were married on January 9. We 
left for home January 11 and reached home January 15th, 1846, both in 
good health. I had not a bed to lay our bodies on. My bedding was at 
Franklin College and her's was in North Carolina. I borrowed a bed. We 
both went to work as though we were young. We made comforts and 
mattresses. With all our poverty, she never grumbled. In the fall of 1846 our 
beds and equipage landed and now we had plenty. 

We went ahead and enjoyed ourselves for two or three years. Her health 
became much impaired. I found she was on the decline and I employed an 
old physician, Dr. Duncan, to attend her case several years. She grew worse 
every year. She thought it was living on the prairies that caused her ill 
health. I sold our home and bought here (Mt. Vernon) in June, 1853. She still
grew worse. I found her mind was sinking as her body failed. On December 
15th, 1856, she died in the 56th year of her age. And now I am left alone to 
mourn her loss as I have been left to mourn the loss of two wives before her. 

God has blest me with three as good wives as any man on earth ever lived 
with and now I am in the seventy-third year of my age. I have the confidence 
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in God that when he calls for me and I am taken hence, I trust to meet with 
my wives, two sons, and daughter that went before me where parting will be 
no more. My time on this earth is near a close. I put all my trust in God for 
the salvation of my soul. 
Farewell to all I leave behind. Be faithful to God.

William Fanning
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The following biography for William was also provided by Doris S. Moore. The 
Fanning Family History is in Mary's (Mollie's) handwriting. [ Mary Eudora 
FANNING was born in 1839 in Ind. or Iowa. She died in 1894 in Tyler, Tx..] 

On the Fanning side your great, great great grandfathers name was Akilus. 
Your great great grandfathers name was David. Your great grandfathers 
name was William, whom I knew personally and loved him truly. He wrote in
my Album a short sketch of his life from which I copy some facts. He was 
born in With Co., Virginia on July 27, A.D. 1785. When he was 18 years of 
age he left his father and went to Ky. At the age of 20, June 17, 1851 he 
married Nancy Bromley from Ky. He moved to Tennessee in 1807. In 1816, 
he moved to Lauderdale Co., Alabama where he made three good 
plantations with no one to work but himself. 

He raised seven children to be grown. Tolbot, James Madison, and Andrew 
Jackson were his sons. Tolbot was the most distinguished one of the family, a
man of ability and indefatigable energy, he spent most of his life in 
Tennessee near Nashville where he built up and successfully operated an 
Institution of learning known as Franklin College of which he was President 
for years. He was an ardent worker as a Preacher of the gospel and built up 
many churches. He also edited several papers, The Gospel Advocate, the 
Historian and others, He was known as a successful advocate in Religious 
Debates. 

He was a practical man and loved Agriculture, and fine stock of which he 
owned a great many valuable animals. He had no children. His wife s 
maiden name was Charlotte Fall. He died May 3, 1874, aged sixty-four 
years. 

James Madison was my father. He attended the University of Indiana, and 
though he did not graduate, acquired a respectable education and could 
read Latin and The Greek Testament as he expected to preach which he did, 
but he studied medicine and made a successful physician. 

He was married to Margaret S. Davidson at Bloomington, who is the first 
one of your ancestors named in these pages of whom you have any personal 
knowledge or acquaintance. 
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From Bloomington, Illinois your Grandfather, James Madison, moved to 
other points in the state and about A.D. 1845, he located at Marion, Linn Co,
Iowa, where he prospered and rose to be one of the first Physicians in the 
county. He exposed himself by doing a heavy practice, continued riding in 
the heat of summer, took flux, lingered 18 days and died on the 24th of 
August A.D. l848. He left a beautiful home which was not quite completed, a 
widow, three little girls, and an infant son, James Fanning. The daughters 
were Mary E., Maggie,E., and Julia. Your Grandma carried us to Tennessee 
to uncle Tolbot so as to educate us for teachers. She super intended the male 
boarding house and taught the Primary Department of the boys. 

Your great grandfather's daughters were named Betsy, Mary, Huldah, and 
Nancy. They married Ticer, Small, Johnson, and McCree. They all died 
years ago. They all lived to be widows except Nancy. They all owned slaves 
and some of them had considerable property. Three of them were very tall 
and women of great energy and industry. Of their children I know but little 
except that Calvin Small was killed at the battle of Corinth in the War of the 
Rebellion in 62 or 63~ Leo Small lives in Brown Co., one son named Albert 
and two others. 

When I was sixteen years old in 1855, your grandma left Franklin college 
and went to Indianapolis, Indiana. We remained in the State two years and 
taught at different points including Indianapolis, Unionville,, Clear Creek 
and Bloomington at which place your Grandma was principal of the County 
Seminary and we were doing well. 

In 1857, your Great Grandfather, William Fanning, who was living near Mt. 
Vernon in Titus Co., wrote to her to come to Texas as we could be of great 
comfort to him and company in his 73rd year and he wished to assist us. And
we could secure a good location to teach. On the 22nd of April1 1857, we 
left Bloomington about 10 a..m.. It was about 100 miles to New Albany 
where we were to take a steamer which we took passage in. We were delayed
several days. We landed at New Orleans on May 5th. We changed boats for 
Shreveport and when up the river some distance we took a very small boat 
where we were very much crowded and very uncomfortable. I never shall 
forget the name of that boat. It was Effort. We said it was an effort. 

We were so worn out and starved on poor fare when we reached Jefferson, 
Texas we were greatly rejoiced. It was Saturday and the stage had gone at 3 
o'clock a.m., so we had to wait over until Monday. That morning at 3 o'clock 
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we took the stage for Mt. Pleasant, where we landed at five in the evening a 
distance of 60 miles. Next morning we took a hack for Mt. Vernon 17 miles 
and that evening which was the 19th day of May 1857 we reached 
Grandfathers. The Dear Old Man was sitting on his gallery, came tottering 
feebly out to the gate and as he bid us welcome, never before having seen 
any one of the number, the tears were on his cheek. 

He had a pleasant and comfortable home, a farm of 321 acres. 100 in 
cultivation, where he grew successfully cotton, corn, wheat, oats, sugar cane,
and other grains. He had fruits principally peaches, grapes,etc. 

But no white person on the place except him. He had some faithful and 
careful negroes who lived with him and had a better home than they ever had
after they were emancipated. Old Aunt Jinnie was the cook. Grandfather 
always had made property. He was a man of remarkable energy and 
industry. 

Tolbert FANNING was born on 10 May 1810 in Cannon Co., Tenn. He died
on 3 May 1874 in Nashville, Tenn. Tolbert and his wife Charlotte are both 
buried at Fanning Orphan School, Frankling, Tenn. about five miles from 
Nashville. Tolbert founded the first Agricultural College in the United States 
where young people could work and attend College at the same time. He was
an educator and also a minister. He had traveled and preached with 
Alexander Campbell. Tolbert and Charlotte founded and operated Franklin 
College. After Tolbert's death Franklin College became Fanning Orphanage.

He was married to Sarah SHRIVE on 5 Nov 1835 in Nicholsville, Ky.. 
He was married to Charlotte FALL on 22 Dec 1836 in Nashville, Tenn. 
Charlotte FALL was born on 10 Apr 1809 in Near London, England. She 
died on 15 Aug 1896 in Nashville, Tenn. 

James Madison FANNING died on 24 Aug 1848 in Linn Co., Marion, Iowa.
He was born in Tenn.. He was married to Magaret Salena DAVIDSON about
1838 in Bloomington, Ill.. Magaret Salena DAVIDSON died on 2 Dec 1892 
in Mt. Vernon, Titus Co., Tx.. She was born in Ireland. 

Andrew Jackson FANNING was born on 24 Aug 1824 in Jackson Co., Ala..
He died on 11 Nov 1886 in Nashville, Tenn. 
He was married to Susan Temperance BLACKMAN in 1852 in Rutherford 
Co., Tenn. He was married to Minerva BLACKSVILLE in 1855 in 
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Clarksville, Tenn.. Minerva BLACKSVILLE died Fall 1865 in Franklin 
College, Tenn.. 
He was married to Ella R. HILL on 19 Aug 1867 near Lavergne, Tenn.. 

Betsy FANNING 
She was married to TICER in 1824 in Lauderdale Co., Ala.. 

Mary FANNING 
She was married to SMALL in 1832 in Tallahatchie Co., Miss. 

Mahuldah FANNING 
She was married to JOHNSON in 1833 in Tallahatchie Co., Miss. 

Nancy FANNING

A Disagreement between Father and Son The next generation
Story by Doris S. Moore 

The Fanning men seemed to be strong willed and unbending in their beliefs. This 
trait was apparent in the early 1830's when James Madison Fanning left his father's 
home after a very serious argument, never to return. 

William Fanning, son of David and Jane Fannin(g)
and some of his family members.

Top row L to R- Mary (Mollie) Eudora Fanning ( William's granddaughter and 
Doris' ggrandmother who later married Rufus Brooks Mann), Margaret Selina 
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Davidson Fanning (Doris' gggrandmother, widow of William's son James Madison 
Fanning), Maggie E. (Mary's sister). Bottom row - James Madison Fanning Jr. 
(Mary's brother), William Fanning, Julia Burroughs Fanning (Mary's sister). 

This story was related to me many times by my grandmother when I was a child.
James Madison Fanning was attending school at the University of Indiana to study 
medicine. While away from home he had become sympathetic to the Abolitionist's 
views, and was very much opposed to slavery. 

When James Madison came home for a visit, he and his father, William Fanning, 
had a heated argument concerning the slaves his father owned. As the argument 
progressed William said to his son, " If you are so opposed to slavery, why are you 
willing to take the money that was made through the slaves' labor for your 
schooling?" 

The next morning James Madison told his father that he had thought about what he 
had said and that his father was right. He should not take the money that was made 
through his father's owning slaves, and he would not accept his father's assistance 
with his education any more. 

James Madison left home and never saw his father again. 
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF TOLBERT FANNING 

Copyright- all rig hts reserved 

Tolbert Fanning, son of William and grandson of David and Jane Fannin of 
Tazewell County Virginia

All information on this page was provided through the courtesty of The Gospel 
Advocate. 

Thanks to Ray Moore for obtaining the appropriate permision from The Gospel 
Advocate for us. (see following:) Sent: Wednesday, July 07, 1999 2:10 PM Subject:
Fanning 

"Thanks for your very kind letter. We would be happy to grant you permission to 
use the requested information on your Fanning web site. If you have the July, 1995 
issue of the GA, there is an article called "The Rebirth of the Gospel Advocate" by 
Earl West. It has a picture and information about Tolbert Fanning. I look forward to
tracking the progress of your site. 

Best wishes,
Kerry Anderson" 

Churches of Christ (1904)

Tolbert Fanning was born in Cannon county, Tennessee, May 10, 1810. When he 
was eight years of age, his parents moved to Lauderdale county, Alabama, and he 
remained in that state until he was nineteen. 

His father was a planter on a small scale, and young Tolbert was brought up mainly
in the cotton field. He was allowed to attend school from three to six months in the 
year, and it was his good fortune to be placed under the care of excellent teachers. 
He soon became fond of study and made considerable progress in acquiring the 
rudiments of an education. At this time his father, though highly respected in his 
county as an honorable gentleman, was not a member of any church, but his mother
was an old Virginia Baptist, and a woman of fine intellect and great purity of life. 
From her, and from Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian preachers, whom he 
occasionally heard, he received his early religious instruction. At times his young 
heart was deeply impressed with the necessity of a religious life; but he was taught 
that "all men are in a state of total darkness, and must remain so till illuminated by 
special communications of the Spirit." From the time he was ten years old he had 
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read the Bible, but supposed he could not understand a word in it without a special 
illumination from above. Seven years of his life was spent in this gloomy and 
hopeless condition. 

When sixteen years of age, he began to pay attention to the preaching of Ephraim 
D. Moore and James E. Mathews, who called themselves Christian preachers, and 
were great and good men. From their teaching he was encouraged to read the New 
Testament, with the view of really acquiring spiritual light. Soon all was plain, and 
his gloomy doubts gave place to an intelligent faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. About 
the first of October, 1827, he attended a meeting on Cypress, seven miles north of 
Florence, Alabama, and heard James E. Mathews preach a masterly discourse on 
the gospel and its conditions, and, at the conclusion of the discourse, he walked 
forward, and with a perfect understanding of the truth, made the confession, and 
was immediately immersed into Christ. 

The next two years were spent chiefly in studying the Scriptures, attending school 
and visiting the brethren in Alabama and Tennessee. On the first day of October, by
the advice of the church at Republican, where he made the confession, he bade 
adieu to his family, for the purpose of preaching the gospel. Though young and 
inexperienced, such was his earnestness and zeal, and such the power of the truth 
which he preached, that everywhere thousands attended his meetings, and large 
numbers were brought into the kingdom. 

In November, 1831, he entered the Nashville University, and graduated in 1835. 
During his college course, he preached considerable at different points in 
Tennessee, and made a tour with Brother A. Campbell to Ohio and Kentucky. 
While at Perryville, Ky., he held a successful debate with a Methodist preacher by 
the name of Rice. 

In 1836 he spent the spring and summer in a preaching tour, with Bro. A. 
Campbell, through Ohio, New York, Canada, New England and the Eastern cities. 
In 1837 he was married to Charlotte Fall, and in the same year opened a female 
seminary in Franklin, Tennessee. 

On the first day of January he moved to his place, five miles from Nashville, and 
conducted a female school till 1842, when he spent most of the year in a successful 
preaching tour through Alabama and Mississippi. In 1843 he began to build 
Franklin College, and, in October, 1844, the buildings were completed, and Tolbert 
Fanning was elected the first president of the college. In 1861 he resigned the 
presidency to W. D. Carnes, President of the East Tennessee University, with the 
view of raising money to greatly enlarge the institution, but the war defeated all his 
calculations, and, in 1865, the college was destroyed by fire. "Hope Institute," for 
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the education of young ladies, was erected on its ruins, and is now known and run 
as the Fanning Orphan School for Girls. 

Bro. Fanning's life was one of great activity. He was an editor for twenty years, 
taught school for nearly the same length of time, and traveled and preached in 
fifteen states, where he was instrumental in establishing many churches and 
scattering the good seed of the kingdom generally. As a speaker he was remarkably 
self-possessed, and presented points in a logical and forcible manner. 

Tolbert Fanning did a great and lasting work in Tennessee and the whole South as 
educator and preacher. He was a man of massive brain, iron will and granite 
character. He was by long odds the most towering form in the Restoration 
Movement in the South, and through his work in Franklin College gave direction to
the lives and shaped the destinies of hundreds of young men. The extraordinary 
vigor of his intellect, the robustness of his faith, the genuineness of his religion, his 
freedom from cant, sham and hypocrisy, and the dauntless courage with which he 
maintained his convictions concerning primitive Christianity, made a profound 
impression upon all who came within the radius of his influence. He died at his old 
Franklin College home near Nashville, Tenn., May 3, 1874, survived by his life-
long helper and co-worker, Charlotte Fall Fanning, sister of the sainted Philip S. 
Fall." 

Playing in the background is the song "Just As I am" which was the song that was 
being sung when I first made a public confession and accepted Jesus Christ as my 
personal Lord and Savior. This was in the First Christian Church in Logan, West 
Virginia, when I was twelve years old. I later became a Baptist, like our ancestor. 
David Fannin (Tolbert's grandfather), but we will all have a JOYOUS HOME 
COMING IN HEAVEN, no matter which Christian denomination we prefer.
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ANDREW JACKSON FANNING,
Son of William and grandson of David and Jane Fannin(g)of Tazewell County 
Virginia 

All information  was provided through the courtesty of The Gospel Advocate. 

Chapter XVI, FRANKLIN COLLEGE and ITS UNFLUENCES,
edited by James E. Scobey,
Gospel Advocates Company, Nashville, Tenn. 1954 

Biographical Sketch of Prof. A. J. Fanning. 

Andrew Jackson Fanning was born in Jackson County, Ala., on August 24, 1824. 
His boyhood surroundings in that sparsely settled country were not very favorable 
to mental and moral culture compared to conditions enjoyed today. Advantages for 
intellectual development were, indeed, meager. The Roman idea that the first ten 
years of a child's life decides his destiny did not hold good in the case of young 
Jackson, as the sequel will show. His father, William Fanning, while yet a young 
man, came from Virginia and settled among the hills of Warren County, in Middle 
Tennessee. Being poor, so far as this world's goods are concerned, but possessed of 
untiring energy and determination to care for himself, which properties were, to an 
almost unlimited extent, transmitted to the son, he made several moves in 
Tennessee. 

In 1816 he moved to Lauderdale County, Ala., where, by his own labors, he 
became the owner of a considerable landed estate. One of his farms was located in 
Jackson County, where the subject of this sketch was born. Feeling that the goal of 
his ambition had not been reached, and perhaps could not be reached in his present 
surroundings, in 1832 he disposed of his property in Alabama and moved to the 
State of Mississippi, settling in the wilderness which was afterwards included in 
Tallahatchie County. He thought he had found the spot that filled the requirements 
of an ideal home in his esteem. This was true so far as the fertility of the soil and 
beauty of surroundings were concerned. Finding that healthfulness was lacking, he, 
twelve years later, resumed his march toward the great West.

 The Fannings were said to he a plain people; energetic, independent livers, 
securing by their own labors what of this world's goods they needed. They were 
possessed of that indomitable will and energy that overcomes difficulties and never 
yields to misfortune. When Jackson. was ten years old, his mother died, leaving 
him to grow up into the trials of life without the training of a mother. In 1836, two 
years after the death of his mother, Tolbert Fanning visited his father, who still 
lived in Mississippi; and upon his return, Jackson, then a boy of twelve years, was 
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sent with him to Nashville, Tenn., where he remained at school until the removal of
his brother, Tolbert, to Franklin, Tenn. From Franklin he accompanied his brother 
to Elm Crag, and was one of a number of boys who received instruction from 
Tolbert and Mrs. Fanning. An effort was made there to develop young people 
physically as well as mentally and morally. So they were taught to labor with their 
hands. 

About this time the plan for erecting more extensive buildings materialized, and 
work was immediately begun. These young men became efficient helpers in 
erecting these buildings; and the subject of this sketch was never ashamed of the 
part he performed in the work, but always remembered it with pride. Upon the 
opening of the school in the new buildings-no longer Elm Crag, but now Franklin 
College-A. J. Fanning was among the first to enter as a student, and he was also the 
first to receive a degree from its faculty, graduating in 1846. 

After leaving school, he spent a few years in traveling over the great West. With a 
party of adventurers who were going to California in search of gold, he crossed the 
Rocky Mountains on foot. He never forgot these travels, nor the impression made 
upon his mind when he first beheld these mountains in their grandeur. Years 
afterwards he was wont to lecture his pupils, calling their attention to the majesty, 
the power, and the goodness of God. He had seen God's mountains in their grandeur
and God's ocean in its glory. Nothing so impressed him with the majesty of God as 
the sight of these towering mountains; nothing so impressed him with the weakness
and helplessness of man as did a storm at sea, when the vessel upon which he was 
traveling was threatened with instant destruction; nothing ever filled his heart with 
so much gratitude as did the safe arrival at San Francisco, notwithstanding he had 
but one dollar and the apparel he wore. .All this have I heard him relate in the long 
ago. 

He visited Mexico and South America, finally reaching Texas. where he spent a 
few years teaching. His first school was taught at Galveston, and he was afterwards 
at the head of a large school at Austin before returning to Tennessee. During this 
journey his means would become exhausted. He would immediately seek some 
work at which be could honestly and honorably replenish his purse, and thus be 
enabled to continue his course. The powers of his manhood having been developed 
by practical teachers, he could turn his hand to anything. He could teach, if need be,
or do any labor that offered an opening to him. Upon one occasion, having used all 
his money and finding nothing to labor at, he went to the dockyard looking for a 
job. When asked what he could do, his reply was: "I can learn to do anything." This
answer introduced him and commended him to the respect of the workmen in 
charge, and he was at once furnished with work. His mathematical skill was soon 
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recognized, and he was soon given the work of measuring timbers and laying off 
work for the crew at a good salary. Being a quick calculator and a fine 
geometrician, he was enabled to do his work well and with dispatch. He left with 
the position still open to him at a growing salary. He was thrown among Mexicans, 
Spaniards, and Indians, all of whom showed him no little kindness. He attributed 
his good fortune, notwithstanding he had some narrow escapes, to his kindness and 
frankness toward them, and especially to the fact that he never carried any carnal 
weapons. He thought it cowardly to carry weapons, and always advised the boys 
never to do it. 

In 1852 he returned to Tennessee. Shortly after this he and Miss Susan Temperance
Blackman, of Rutherford County, to whom he had been long and devotedly 
attached, were united in marriage. They began house-keeping in the vicinity of 
Murfreesboro, where he taught a day school. His wife's sad death twenty-two 
months afterwards, leaving him to care for an infant son, terminated a happy union. 
instead of discouraging him, this bereavement had a sanctifying influence upon his 
life. Referring to it, he wrote to a friend: "Then I realized the frailties of earth-how 
uncertain and unstable are all things in life; then I grew a better man; and from that 
time I have looked to the Giver of all blessings for help, for relief, and for comfort."
At this time he was offered the chair of mathematics in Franklin College, which 
position he accepted and filled until 1857. He then moved to Lavergne, Tenn., 
where he taught until the school buildings were destroyed by the Federal soldiers. 
From there he went to Clarksville, Tenn., and on to Princeton, Ky., at each of which
places he taught a flourishing school. 

At the close of the Civil War he was offered the management of a female college in 
Southern Kentucky. This was declined that he might return to Franklin College and 
resume his work as teacher of mathematics-a place which he was so well qualified 
to fill. The ravages of war had broken up the school-the institution from whose 
faculty he had received his diploma, the school around which clustered so many 
happy and fond recollections of school life. The thought of this urged him to return 
and lend his influence toward reinstating his Alma Mater to the position she was 
wont to occupy among the colleges of the land. Professor Fanning entered upon his 
work with his characteristic energy, and I am sure no one could have been found to 
fill the place more thoroughly and satisfactorily. Shortly after the opening of the 
school the main building was destroyed by fire. This necessitated a change, and a 
classical and mathematical school for young men and boys was opened and 
conducted by Professor Fanning in the buildings left standing upon the grounds. He
and Miss Minerva Black, of Clarksville, Tenn., had been married in 1855. She died 
at Franklin College in the fall of 1865, just a few weeks after the burning of the 
college building. 
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Prof. A. J. Fanning was an independent thinker, a thoroughly practical man. He was
the first to teach many of us-and, I am persuaded, the first to teach it to anybody-
that rules are deductions from principles; that he who understands the principle has 
the rule.He was the first to abolish the old, dry, unprofitable task of memorizing 
rules and still knowing nothing of the principle, He impressed those under his care 
with the absolute importance of thinking. "Learn to think" was his daily advice. 

On Tuesday, January 1, l867, I entered Prof. A. J. Fanning's classical and 
mathematical school at old Franklin College. I thought I was fairly well up in my 
studies so far as I had gone. Indeed, I had taught a little school of three months' 
duration, and felt sure I was master of the situation. While he paid due respect to 
my pretensions, He had a way of expressing himself that thoroughly convinced me 
that I "knew nothing yet as I ought to know it," and caused me to have very little 
respect for what I had already learned. In a little while I was thoroughly prepared to
sit at his feet and learn the practical lessons he was wont to impart in that 
practically impressive way peculiarly his own. He had a way of putting things that 
always gave satisfaction to the student. Indeed, his decision was always accepted by
us as the ne plus ultra on any subject. 

His teaching was decidedly thorough, as well as eminently practical. The boy that 
did not improve under his instruction either would not or was incapacitated. He had
a perfect contempt for half-hearted, pretentious ways of doing things. The motto, 
"Do your best," was kept constantly before us. I am sure no one could esteem 
promptness of more importance, and he accepted every opportunity to impress it. 

It was his custom to go to the city on Saturdays. Occasionally one, two, and 
sometimes three, of the boys would accompany him. He usually hitched at Watson's
stable. Upon one occasion, after driving into the stable, he said to the boys, three in 
number: "At 1: 30 P.M. we will leave .the stable. All of you be here." The time 
came. He and one of the boys were in the wagon promptly at 1: 30. He looked at his
watch, and, seeing the time was up, drove out. While he could have waited for 
them, he thought the doing so would injure them far more than walking five miles. 
The boys, of course, had the lesson so forcibly impressed and in such a practical 
way they could hardly forget its importance. His life was the exponent of self-
reliance, promptness, energy, perseverance, and simple, childlike faith to a degree 
rarely, if ever, surpassed by mortals of earth. 

In my estimation, professor Fanning was a man, take him all in all, we do not see 
his like as often as the world needs. To show the estimate of the man formed by 
those who knew him well in his everyday life, we deem it not out of order to insert 
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a few extracts from letters written by those who learned to appreciate his worth 
from association with him in his work. 

Dr. L. C. Chisholm, of Anniston, Ala., says: "The first time I met Brother Fanning 
was at Russellville, Ala., in company with Tolbert Fanning and a party of students 
en route to Columbus, Miss., about 1844 or 1845. Brother Jack then was quite a 
gallant with the girls at Russellville-good-looking, dressy, and popular." Referring 
to him in after life, the Doctor adds "He was a man of strictly business habits, and 
seldom talked of much else, save on religious topics." 

Prof. James K Scobey, a graduate of Franklin College in later years, who knew him 
as a teacher of mathematics, and who knew him intimately to the close of his 
earthly career, makes this statement: "He was liked by his students. He was a man 
who was much respected for his integrity and moral worth by all who knew him." 
Hon. H. R. Moore, of Huntland, Tenn., who was intimately associated with 
Professor Fanning in the ante-bellum days, has this to say: "I studied mathematics 
under Mr. Fanning. He was a distinguished mathematician. Indeed, his 
mathematical attainments were remarkable. As a teacher, he was kind, patient, and 
potent. The students were partial to him, and all admired his methods of teaching." 

E. A. Elam, first-page editor of the Gospel Advocate, a preacher of no mean ability,
a scholar, and a gentleman, who was a member of Professor Fanning's classical and 
mathematical school during the early seventies, in a letter written to Mrs. A. J. 
Fanning and dated August 14, 1901, gladly makes these statements: "I appreciate 
this opportunity of offering some tribute of respect to him whom I ever regarded as 
a true friend and faithful preceptor, and with pleasure shall endeavor to comply 
with your request. One most interesting item is the nice and homelike way in which
you treated us all. Mr. Fanning was always kind to the boys. I never asked a favor 
of him which he did not grant. This takes me back over thirty years; yet the happy 
recollections of my pleasant and profitable stay in your agreeable family of merry 
schoolboys are now as fresh and sweet as flowers in May. Pictures of the old rooms
and the boys who occupied them, together with the old recitation hall, hang on the 
walls of memory like things of life. 

I entered the school at Franklin College in the fall of 1872, when I was seventeen 
years of age. I had gone to school much to those who were regarded, in the country 
where they taught, as good teachers, and from whom I had learned many things; 
but, with all due respect to them, I consider Mr. Fanning the first real teacher I ever 
had. He was the first who really caused me to know things, to understand 
principles, and to have confidence in my knowledge of facts. Under him it soon 
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became a pleasure to study, because I began to learn how to reason. He taught 
pupils how to think and to solve problems for themselves. 

All who keep school are not teachers. Mr. Fanning was a teacher indeed. I have 
frequently said he was surpassed by none and equaled by few in discovering just 
what every one in a class knew about a lesson and in causing every one to 
understand it before leaving it. Mr. Fanning was an original teacher, as all good 
teachers are. He did not run in grooves or try to fit one set of rules or a certain 
method to every pupil. He used the means and opportunities before him. If one 
method did not reach a certain pupil, he applied another. His was not called a 
'normal school,' but it was strictly such. I have frequently said that I do not know 
what would have become of my education-or my lack of it, rather- if it had not been
my good fortune to be placed under his training. In ten months under Mr. Fanning 
this was a new world to me, from an educational point of view. He lifted me out of 
the fog into the light. He taught me how to look for the reason of things and to go 
from cause to effect. I soon learned in preparing my lessons to anticipate his 
questions, which, I now see, was thinking for myself. A certain young man, on 
entering school, stated certain studies he wished to pursue, among which was 
philosophy. Mr. Fanning reached back on the table, picked up a mental arithmetic; 
handed it to him, and said: 'This is the best philosophy I have ever seen for one of 
your age.' I have never seen the school that gave the pupils that thorough drilling in 
mental and practical arithmetic and the whole course of mathematics which he did. 
Mr. Fanning said when he graduated he knew little of the principle of mathematics. 
When asked how he learned them, he said he concluded what another had learned, 
he could; and he began at the beginning and studied the whole course for himself. 
While mathematics was his special line, he was a fine teacher of English, Latin, or 
whatever he undertook to teach. I had begun the study of Latin before I went to 
him; but, as in mathematics, I received my first insight into Latin from him. 

We all looked upon Mr. Fanning as a Christian gentleman. We respected him for 
his frank, honest and impartial dealing with all. He had a high regard for a good 
student, and encouraged all who would study at all, and helped them in every way 
to make good and useful men." 

I am sure these statements voice the sentiments of every one who received 
instruction from Prof. A. J. Fanning. No doubt a hearty "Amen" wells up from the 
heart of every old student of Franklin College during his connection with the 
institution. After his health had declined and he was forced to give up the 
schoolroom, he said to me: "Just as I had learned how to teach, I had to give it up. I 
am sure I could do more and better work in less time than I ever did if I had the 
strength." 
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As a teacher of mathematics, I regarded Professor Fanning, in 1867-1869, while 
under his instruction, as superior to any man I had ever known. I am sure I had 
never known his equal. Over thirty years have passed since then. Many have come 
and gone. I have had some experience in the field of teaching, have met and 
listened to various methods of teaching, have mingled with those who were striving
to keep pace with the improvements in methods of teaching, solving problems, and 
demonstrating theorems, etc., and I do not hesitate to say I have never found his 
equal in all respects. I have said, and I still think, that he was at least a half century 
ahead of his age, and in many respects his methods will never be improved upon. 
He had a way peculiarly his own of putting things that made them impressive, He 
could say more in fewer words than any one with whom I have had to do. He called
a spade a "spade," and insisted that all must do the same. He frequently told us that 
to express thoughts in the plainest, simplest, most modest language was the most 
sublime eloquence. 

Well do I remember when hearing the boys read their speeches they were preparing
for the closing exercises of the school. The boys would, as a rule, undertake some 
hits at what they regarded eloquence. We have all heard and felt his reproof. It 
seems I can hear him say: "See here! Do you mean thus and so?" Upon receiving 
the answer, "Yes, sir," he would reply: "Just say that." Instead of saying, "Curtail 
the superfluity of the nocturnal luminary," he would say: "Snuff the candle." His 
manner of teaching was wonderfully successful. Being exceedingly fond of it 
himself, he usually excited a love for it on the part of his pupils that caused them to 
take such interest they could almost feel themselves grow. 

The following expressions, used by Mr. Fanning himself, reveal something of the 
true man: "I wish for more experience in everything pertaining to the duties of life-
the duties I owe to my Maker." "We are all frail, and need the help of each other-
forbearance one toward another." 

On August 19, 1867, Mr Fanning and Miss Ella R. Hill were married at the home of
her father, the late John Hill, near Lavergne, Tenn. Miss Ella had assisted him when
he taught at Lavergne, and had studied mathematics under him at Franklin College. 
Expressing the idea in her own words: "This union, founded on congeniality of 
tastes, mutual respect, confidence, and affection, was most happy throughout the 
nineteen years it remained unbroken." Their domestic happiness was largely due to 
the husband's watchful care; his gentle, loving thoughtfulness of others; and his 
firm adherence to duty. If all husbands were as considerate as Mr. Fanning was, 
fewer wives would pass anxious days and sleepless nights. 
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After the death of his brother, Tolbert Fanning, which occurred on the first Lord's 
day in May, 1874, business cares were so greatly increased that Mr. Fanning was 
frequently called upon to exert himself beyond his strength. About this time he gave
up teaching, hoping that a more active outdoor life would serve to build up his 
impaired physical manhood. Notwithstanding this, young men were continually 
pressing upon him to give them just a few hours' attention each day. It was so in 
harmony with his feelings and his life work to give every aid in his power to those 
seeking self-improvement that he could not forego this pleasure. 

The time came to establish the Fanning Orphan School, thus carrying out the will of
his deceased brother as well as the wishes of his sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Fanning. Mr.
Fanning took quite an active part in establishing this institution, and filled the 
position of superintendent till the trustees could procure the services of another to 
take his place. At the close of the first session of this school a paper was written by 
Mrs. C. Fanning, entitled "Suggestions to Our Girls" which also appeared in the 
Gospel Advocate, in which she uses this language: "Your principal, Mr. A. J. 
Fanning, has often exerted himself beyond his strength, that you might have the 
advantages of a school of the character he has been laboring to establish. Without 
his efforts it is probable we would scarcely have made a beginning." This gives her 
estimate of the part he performed in starting the work that has blessed so many 
orphan girls. 

For many years he had suffered from a bronchial trouble, but he nor his friends 
regarded it of a serious character. It continued to prey upon him until the beginning 
of 1886, when he began to realize that his condition was growing serious. He 
lingered until the fall of that year, when he quietly passed away. Mrs. A. .J. Fanning
writes of his last moments thus: " His mind remained clear until the last. A few 
hours before his death he called for his physician and another gentleman and 
expressed his wishes in reference to worldly affairs. The same morning, noticing a 
look of anxiety on his wife's face, he remarked, gently: 'I am getting on.' He had 
often spoken of dying, and his family knew he was not afraid. Calmly he awaited 
the summons which was to release him from pain; and about nine o'clock on the 
morning of November 11, 1886, his eyes were closed in 'the sleep that knows no 
waking' here on earth. His grave is in the old Roulhac burying ground, near 
Lavergne, Tenn., beside the graves of three baby boys, children of his last wife. He 
had selected the place when the eldest of these little ones was called from earth." 

Thus ended the earthly career of a great and good man; an earnest, industrious man;
one who had firm convictions and was possessed of the courage to be true to them; 
fearless in the discharge of every duty as it arose in his pathway; faithful and true to
every trust reposed in him; always scrupulously honest in his dealings with his 
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fellow-men; and, above all, he was humble, reverent, and true to his God. He truly 
rests from his labors, and his works do follow him. Though dead, he yet speaks in 
the lives of those who were trained by him in the way they should go. 
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David Fannin Jr.
Son of David Sr. and Jane Fannin

David Fannin was born 1788 in Va., and died 1867 in Rowan Co, Kentucky.  He 
married Sarah Sally Day, October 02, 1809 in Floyd County, Kentucky, daughter of 
Rueban Day. After her death, he married Cynthia Fraley in 1846.  David is part of 
the line from which William Warner Fannin is descended. Much more will be told 
about David in the following pages.

He was shown in the Tazewell County Militia on 25 June 1807, when he was 
promoted to the rank of Ensign in John Cecil's Company of Infantry, 2nd Battalion. 
He came on the Tazewell County Tax List in 1808 He apparently left Tazewell 
County in 1809, as he married Sarah "Salley" Day on 2 October, 1809 in Floyd 
County, KY. Very little is known of David and Salley's life, as she died prior to 
December 1846. David then married Cynthia Frailey on 10 December, 1846. He 
may have had at least one other wife.

David shows up in the U.S. Census 1810, in Floyd Co. Ky as 1 male. 26-45, 1 male 
under 10, 1 female 16-26, 1 female under 10. 
He is also in the U.S. Census of 1820, in Floyd Co. Ky as 1 male 26-45, 1 male 10-
16, 2 male 0 -10, 1 female 16-25 and 1 female 0-10.
In the Census of 1840 he is not shown in Morgan County, nor are his children..

Census 1850: 1850, not on 1850 Floyd list
Census 1860: 1860, Not on Rowan co list

Property

1818, Ky Land Warrant Bk F,p.55 11/19/1818 50 ac Floyd Co. on Elk Fork, Licking Cr.
1823, Ky. Land Warrant Bk P, 111 4/6/1823 50 Ac. Morgan co. Forks of Little Sandy River 
1823, Ky Land Warrant Bk P, p109 9/8/1823 50 ac Morgan Co, Ky on  Straight Cr
1824, Ky Land Warrant Bk R, 213 12/14/1824 50 ac. Morgan co. Elk Fork Licking River
1828, Ky Land Warrant Bk Y, 254 1/18/1828 50 ac. Morgan co. Elk Fork, Licking River
1828, Ky Land Warrant Bk Y,p.255 2/19/1828 150 ac Floyd Co. on Elk Fork, Licking Cr.
1833, Ky Land Warrant Bk B2,p.421 2/22/1833 200 ac Morgan Co. on Laurel Fk, Little Sandy 
River
1833, Ky Land Warrant Bk E2,244 9/5/1833 50 ac. Morgan Co. Ky Elk Fork, Licking River
1835, Ky Land Warrant, Bk H2, 8 9/12/1835 100 ac. Morgan Co. Ky Crow Nest Fork
1837, County Book 2 p.42 3/18/1837 108 ac. Morgan Co. Devils Fork Cr.
1837, Ky Land Warrant Bk L2, 506 7/15/1837 100 ac. Morgan Co. Ky Licking & Blackwater Cr
1837, Cty. C.O. Bk 2, 56 3/15/1837 669 ac. Morgan co. Ky Minor Creek
1837, Cty. C.O. Bk 2, 49 7/15/1837 100 ac. Morgan Co. Ky Licking River
1839, Cty. C.O. Bk 5, 113 3/1/1839 75 ac. Morgan co. Ky bet. Caney & Miner Cr
1839, Cty. C.o. Bk 5, 109 3/19/1839 237 ac. Morgan co., Laurel Cr
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1839, Cty. C.O. Bk 5, 108 7/29/1839 110 ac. Morgan co. Ky Laurel Fork
1839, Cty.C.O. Bk 5, 110 7/29/1839 50 ac. Morgan co. Ky Elk Fork, Licking.
1840, Cty. Bk6, 459 7/1/1840 200 ac, Morgan co. Main Fork, Laurel Fk

Children of DAVID FANNIN and SARAH DAY are:

ELIZABETH FANNIN, b. Abt. 1815; m. (1) SPENCER HUNTER; m. (2) JOHN 
FULTS.

REBECCA FANNIN, b. Abt. 1815; m. DAVID BLAIR, February 22, 1833, 
Morgan Co.Ky.

BRIANT FANNIN, b. 1818; m. HANNAH WILLIAMS, August 10, 1830, 
Morgan County, Kentucky.

TRAVIS FANNIN, b. 1819, Floyd Co, Kentucky; d. 1899, Elk Fork, Morgan 
County, Kentucky. Travis is part of the line from which William Warner Fannin is 
descended. Much more will be told about Travis in the following pages.

RACHEL FANNIN, b. 1820; m. JOHN JENKINS, May 27, 1842, Morgan Co. 
Ky.

CYNTHIA JANE FANNIN, b. 1821; m. OBEDIAH DAY, October 28, 1840, 
Morgan co. Ky.

DAVID FANNIN, b. 1822.
JAMES FANNIN, b. 1825.
SARAH SALLIE FANNIN, b. December 06, 1828, Bath Co. Ky.; d. March 01, 

1908, Rowan Co. Ky; m. ALFRED T. BROWN, October 04, 1853, 
Morgan co. Ky.

GEORGE FANNIN, b. 1830.
MARY FANNIN, b. 1833; m. (1) EDMUND KIDD; m. (2) COMODORE PERRY

ELLIOTT, May 06, 1850, Morgan Co. Ky.

Children of DAVID FANNIN and CYNTHIA FRALEY are:
DERISSA FANNIN, b. Abt. 1846.
JANE JENNIFER FANNIN, b. 1849.
FEBY FANNIN, b. 1851.
LUCY FANNIN, b. 1853.
ELIZA FANNIN, b. 1856.
ROSANNAH FANNIN, b. 1833; m. F.M.LEMASTER, September 06, 1855,
Morgan Co.Ky.
CLARINDA FANNIN,, b. Abt. 1838; d. July 14, 1915; m. MORGAN FULTZ.
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Elizabeth Fannin
 m. Spencer Hunter; John Fults

b. Abt. 1815;

Rebecca Fannin
m. David Blair
, b. Abt. 1815

Briant Fannin
Hannah Williams

b. 1818

Travis Fannin
m. Nancy Bruchett

b. 1819
d. 1899

Rachel Fannin
m. John Jenkins

b. 1820

Cynthia Jane Fannin
Obediah Day

b. 1821

David Fannin
b. 1822

James Fannin
b. 1825

Sarah Sallie Fannin
m. Alfred T. Brown

b. December 06, 1828
d. March 1, 1908

George Fannin
b. 1830

Mary Fannin
m. Edmund Kidd, Comodore Perry Elliott

b. 1833

David Fannin Jr.
m. Sarah (Sally) Day

b. 1788
d. 1867
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 TRAVIS FANNIN 

SON OF DAVID JR. AND SARAH FANNIN

Travis was the son of David Fannin Jr. and Sarah Day. . He was born in Floyd 
County, Ky in 1819 when David was thirty. The family was growing fast. Travis 
had two older sisters, Rebecca and Elizabeth and an older brother Briant. All 
married and lived in Morgan County. Travis is part of the line from which William 
Warner Fannin is descended. Much more will be told about Travis in the following 
pages.

Travis was followed by a number of other children: RACHEL, CYNTHIA JANE, 
DAVID FANNIN, JAMES FANNIN, SARAH SALLIE,

GEORGE, and MARY. 

His mother Sarah dies about 1833 and his father remarries in October 2, 1842 to 
Cynthia Fraley, grand daughter of ____ Fraley, a veteran of the Revolutionary War.
He had seven half sisters by this marriage.

In 1836, Travis marries Nancy Burchett. Nancy is a distant cousin, great grand 
daughter of Bryant and Elizabeth Fanning. She died in 1892 in Elk Fork, Morgan 
co. Ky.

Children of TRAVIS FANNIN and NANCY BURCHETT are:
DAVID, b. 1839.
JOHN J., b. November 26, 1841, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky; d. May 11, 
1916, Magoffin County, Kentucky; m. LYDIA ANN CONLEY, September 20, 
1867, Morgan County, Kentucky. John is part of the line from which William 
Warner Fannin is descended. Much more will be told about John in the following 
pages.

BENJAMIN, b. May 03, 1844.
TRAVIS JR., b. 1848; m. SUSANNAH ?.
ALFRED, b. 1849; m. NANCY ANN MOORE.
S_____, b. 1849.
MARY, b. 1852.
SUSANNAH M., b. 1853.
FLEMING RICE, b. 1854.
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JAMES T., b. 1856.
NANCY E, b. March 18, 1857.
SARAH A., b. June 18, 1858.
JAMES C., b. 1859.
REBECCA, b. 1860.
RHODA ELLEN, b. 1863; .m. B.M. ELAM, October 12, 1881, Morgan Co. Ky

Travis is well documented in the Census of 1840, 1850, 1870 and 1880 in Morgan 
County, Kentucky. 

In 1858, he receives land by transfer from his father, David Fannin. It is part of a 
1840 Grant on Laurel fork. Between 1839 and 1874, Travis receives a number of 
land grants on Elk Fork, Morgan Co. totaling 620 acres. In 1849, he gives some 
land to John Fannin and in 1874, he gives land to John J. Fannin which lies next to 
Isaac Conley.

It is unknown if Travis served in the Civil War. He would have been forty two at 
the beginning with a house full of children. Listing of soldiers from Morgan County
do not show him, but many of his relatives and possibly two of his children; John J.
and David, had some service. 

Travis died in 1899 in Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky. Nancy, his wife, died 
in 1892 in Elk Fork, Morgan co. Ky.

Mary Seagraves writes “My husband's grandmother was Rosannah Fannin, 
daughter of Travis & Nancy Burchett Fannin of Morgan Co., KY. She had at least 
14 children, 8 of whom lived to adulthood.  My husband's father was the 13th of 
these  children, William Thurston Seagraves, born 5/6/1905 and died 4/1/1986.

We went to Elkfork a couple of years ago and happened to find Nancy Fannin's 
tombstone and another one that we think is Travis's.  It is very worn and hard to 
read.  They are near an old logging road about 200 yards to the left of the Elkfork 
Post Office.” 

Concerning the tombstones of Travis and Nancy, it was really a needle in the 
haystack when we found them.  We talked with a man at the house behind the 
Elkfork Post Office and he directed us to the tombstones.  They are on the property 
next to his that belongs to his sister.  The logging road they are near runs up a 
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ridgeline from a mobile home that is back towards West Liberty a bit.  They are on 
the right side of the logging road as you go up the ridge line and are only about 20-
30' off the road, in a fairly clear area.  Nancy's reads, "Nancy Fannin was borne 
December 11,1818 Dec. May 12, 189? Age 74 years 5 mon."  The other one that is 
quite hard to read, presumably Travis's, reads, "J. T. Fannin was borne 
November ??? and desc at the ??? 2 0 CLUCK  and 3s an died and livd 72 y and 1 
m and 14 days.

Elaine Hinton wrote the following about Nancy Ellen Fannin and her family:

“My grandfather, Doctor Joseph Ross, 1898-1947, was born in Elk Fork, Morgan 
County. His mother was Nancy Ellen Fannin, father Daniel Boone Ross. Doc was 
named "Doctor" because as family lore has it, he was the seventh son of a seventh 
son. Well he was the seventh son but Daniel was the first son as far as I can tell. 
But he was also supposed to have special "powers". I was a small child when he 
died so I will have to ask some relatives about his "powers”
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John J. Fannin

David Fannin
b. May 3, 1839

John J. Fannin
m. Lydia Ann Conley

b. November 26, 1841
d. May 11, 1916

Benjamin Fannin
b. MAy 3, 1844

Travis Jr. Fannin
m. Susannah

b. 1848

Alfred Fannin
m. Nancy Ann Moore

b. 1849

S____ Fannin
b. 1849

Mary Fannin
b. 1852

Susannah M. Fannin
b. 1853

Fleming Rice Fannin

b. 1854

James T. Fannin
b.1856

Nancy Ellen Fannin
b. March 18, 1857

Sarah A. Fannin
b. June 18, 1858

James C. Fannin
B. 1859

Rebecca Fannin
b. 1860

Rhoda Ellen Fannin
m. B.M.Elam

b. 1863

Travis Fannin
m. Nancy Burchett

b. 1819
d. 1867
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Son of Travis and Nancy Fannin

John was the second son of Travis Fannin and Nancy Bruchett, born in 1841 in Elk 
Fork, Morgan Co. Ky. John is part of the line from which William Warner Fannin 
is descended. Much more will be told about John in the following pages.

As one of the oldest children in a large family, he was apparently put to work early.
In 1860, at age 19, he is found living with a cousin William for whom he works. It 
is believed that he, a cousin John and his older brother David, joined the 
Confederate Army in 1862. The names of John N Tannin, David Tannin and John 
T. Tannin appear on the roles of Co. C. 5th Kentucky Infantry in September 1862. 
One month later all three are reported as deserting, just as the unit was dissolved.  

The 5th Kentucky Infantry had been formed in Eastern Kentucky late in 1861. Most 
enlistments were made for one year. Companies B and c were recruited from 
Morgan County and three other Fannins were listed on the roles from October 1861
to the disbandment in 1862: 
Peter M. Fannin – 1st Lieutenant
George Fannin – Private
Miilton G. Fannin – Private

The 5th Ky Infantry was primarily involved in the early maneuvering campaigns in 
Easter Kentucky and western Virginia. With little of no major combat. These 
campaigns involved marching and counter-marching over rugged terrain. The 
Kentuckians, native to these hills, soon grew tired of walking and requested that 
their unit be converted to mounted infantry (they even offered to bring their own 
mules or horses) or that they be allowed to re-enlist at the end of the year as 
cavalry. Their commander refused the request to convert the unit and most of the 
men refused to re-enlist. Since they were encamped near home, most, possibly 
including the newly enlisted and arrived Tannins, drifted away. The mistaken 
spelling of the name was never corrected and since no “Tannin” lived in Morgan 
County, this was probably John J., his brother and his cousin.

Whether John J. had any additional service in the Civil War is not known. It is 
possible that he re-enlisted after 1862, but this is doubtful. In 1862, the Confederate
invasion of Kentucky was turned back at Perryville and subsequent activity was 
limited to the raids of John Hunt Morgan and the Federal occupancy of Eastern 
Kentucky. While no Fannins are listed as serving with Morgan, the “enlistments” in
irregular bands are seldom documented. 
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On September 20, 1867, John J. Fannin married seventeen year old Lydia Ann 
Conally, daughter of a neighbor. In 1849, John had been given a parcel of land by 
his father. John  apparently farmed and logged this land for a living and in 1874, 
with a rapidly growing family, he purchased an additional parcel from his father. 
This land was adjacent to the Issac Conley land and was along the Elk Fork of the 
Licking River. 
John J. and Lydia Ann had at least twelve children between 1868 and 1890. 

Children of JOHN FANNIN and LYDIA CONLEY are:
BENJAMIN FANNIN, b. April 15, 1868, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky; m.

MARY JANE CONLEY, February 27, 1891, Eli Conley's Morgan 
County, Kentucky.

ISAAC W. FANNIN, b. October 01, 1869, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky; 
m. MARY MAUDE HILL, September 28, 1899, Martha Hill's, Morgan 
County, Kentucky.

WILLIAM WARNER FANNIN, b. June 06, 1871; m. LUANNA, 1890.
NANCY FANNIN, b. June 20, 1872, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky.
MOSES FANNIN, b. December 24, 1874, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky;m.

Sebra Alifair Rose,  d. December 13, 1957, Salmon, Lewhi County, 
Idaho.

ALEXANDER FANNIN, b. March 22, 1876, Elk Fork, Morgan County, 
Kentucky; d. June 11, 1889.

FLEMING FANNIN, b. May 19, 1879, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky
SINTHY ALICE FANNIN, b. October 18, 1881, Elk Fork, Morgan County, 

Kentucky; m. GARFIELD WRIGHT, November 01, 1901, Webbville, 
Lawrence Cty, Kentucky.

EMELINE FANNIN, b. February 23, 1884
JOHN HENRY FANNIN, b. February 25, 1886, Elk Fork, Morgan County, 

Kentucky; m. Floy Ellie Miller. d. March 1964, San Antonio, Bexar 
County, Texas.

SARAH ANN FANNIN, b. December 11, 1889; m. WILLIAM T. BARNETT, 
February 02, 1906.

LOU PEARLY FANNIN, b. October 06, 1890, Elk Fork, Morgan County, 
Kentucky; m. MARION BARNETT, September 05, 1905, Caney, 
Morgan County, Kentucky.

BESSIE FANNIN, b. January 26, 1894; m. HARRISON DAVIS, July 09, 1913, 
Magoffin County, Kentucky.

From 1850 to 1880, John J. is found in the U.S. Census for Morgan County, 
Kentucky. In 1890, he is found in East Fork Magistrate, Lawrence County, 
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Kentucky. 

According to property records, John J. sold his land in Morgan Co. in 1892. Also, 
no record of the family can be found in the 1894 school census (the earliest one 
available) for Morgan County.

Houses on Elk Fork, Morgan Co. Ky, circa 1977
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Benjamin Fannin
m. Mary JAne Conley

b. April 15, 1868

Isaac W. Fannin
m. MAry Maude Hill
b. October 1, 1869

William Warner Fannin
m. Luanna ____
b. June 6, 1871

Nancy Fannin
b. June 20, 1872

Moses Fannin
m. Sebra Alifair Rose

b. December 24, 1874
d. December 13, 1957

Alexander Fannin
b. March 22, 1876.
d. June 11, 1889

Fleming Fannin
b. May 19, 1879

Sinthy Alice Fannin
m. Garfield Wright

b. October 18, 1881

Emeline Fannin

b. February 23, 1884

John Henry Fannin
m. Floy Ellie Miller

b.February 25, 1886
d. March 1964

Sarah Ann Fannin
m. William T. Barnett

b. December 11, 1889

Lou Pearly Fannin
b. October 6, 1890

Bessie Fannin
m. Harrison Davis

b. January 26, 1894

John J. Fannin
m. Lydia Ann Conley

b. November 26, 1841
d. May 11, 1916
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Family tradition has it that John J. moved to Elliott or Carter Co. Also, it is told that
John Henry and other of the younger children were brought up by their older sister 
Nancy. Nancy is believed to have died in 1917.

John J. died May 11, 1916 in Magoffin County, Kentucky. He was buried May 11, 
1916, Tom McGraw Cem. Matthew, Morgan Cty Ky. For a long time, I thought 
Lydia Ann lived until at least 1900. I now have information from a cousin that she 
died in September, 1894. This was nine months after the birth of her last child, 
Bessie and matches when her husband sold their land and left the county where the 
family had lived since before 1810. 

Notes on a Visit to Morgan County, Ky by Cheryl Colburn, great 
granddaughter of Moses Fannin

In 1985, Mark Whiting, great grandson of Moses Fannin distributed a short report 
written by Cheryl Fannin Colburn of New York who had visited eastern Kentucky 
earlier that year. Cheryl is a great granddaughter of Moses and Sebra Fannin.

“People did open doors to us and we accomplished things that we never 
should have. One thin that I would like to mention is the fact that when we 
went to the county building in West Liberty, we saw a pretty girl in a pretty 
blouse on. I commented to her about her blouse and we engaged in a 
conversation. She said that she just loved working in these records, and she 
was organizing them. Little did we and she know, but she was preparing 
them for us, and for those who will follow. . Besides all this, she was a 
relative, we soon found out. She went in to her cousin’s office in the county 
judges department and told her (Sandra Fannin), that we were working on the
Fannin line. She in turn came in and told us her grandam, who was old, might
be able to help us. After we got to talking to her, and taking directions, we 
realized that this woman, her grandma, (Lillian Clyde Fannin) was the 
woman, who, in fact, was the person we had called the first thing in the 
morning at random from the phone book. She gave us excellent directions, 
and then went on to say that there were a lot of copperheads and rattlesnakes 
up there, and that we would probably have to walk a mile up the road to the 
“Holler”.  She warned us that her grandma had two mean dogs that bite and 
that we should call before we went. She said that the road was bad and that a 
stream crossed the road.  The thoughts of walking up the “holler” for a mile 
admidst poisonous snakes and mean dogs frightened me half to death. I was 
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hoping that the library in West Liberty would have been open so I could use 
the excuse to stay in town and do “valuable” research while Marve and Jim 
went up and faced those wild critters. 

The grandmother that Sandra referred us to lives on the land where John J. 
Fannin and his family lived, where Moses was born, and where Alexander, 
his brother is buried.  On the hill above her property, Daniel Boone Ross was
buried . He was husband to Nancy Ellen Fannin, sister to John J. Fannin.

“My thoughts and feelings about Grandma Sebra had been very strong before
we even began this journey. I never know her, just Moses. I always wanted to
know her, to know what her personality was like. I guess that what I really 
wanted was for her to “grandmother “ me. We have a picture of her with her 
high cheek bones and all, and I had many questions in my mind about her.  
When we were with her cousin, Charlie Rose, it was special. It was as if a bit 
of her were there. We were getting to know some of the Roses for the first 
time. 

I have always been deathly afraid of snakes all my life. That was one of the 
things that had kept me away from Kentucky was the fear of copperheads, 
rattlesnakes and chiggers. We were in areas just loaded with them. I can 
remember going through fields and up hills etc. and I prayed every step of 
the way, and looked very carefully. We had brought boots to wear but the 
opportunity to have a “guide” came so quickly that we did not dress properly.
As we were going to one cemetery, rather deserted, I kept praying  “Lord, 
I’m here doing your work,  please protect us” . When we got into where the 
headstones were, a prickly vine reached out and grabbed my ankle. I was 
sure that a copperhead had gotten me. I let out a blood-curdling scream and 
everyone looked over to me and I think, inside,, they probably chuckled. 
What a relief to get back to the car safe an d sound. 

FANNIN FAMILY BIBLE

When I was visiting Mark Whiting a couple years ago, he told me that the 
Fannin family bible was thought to be in the possession of Daniel Sanford 
Ross, who lived in Flat Gap, Ky. When I returned to .N.Y. I wrote a letter to 
him, in hopes of finding the Bible. The letter was returned to me. I presumed 
that he had died.  I wondered if we would ever find and more leads. As we 
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went from place to place in Kentucky, we always asked about the Fannin 
Bible.  We asked Ruby Ross Evans in Red Bush and she told us that maybe 
Elmer and James Harold “Butch” Ross in S. Webster might know. We in turn
asked them, and they said they thought that Doctor Joe Ross had it. (The 
original Daniel Sanford Ross, who was thought to have it was a son of Nancy
Ellen Fannin and Daniel Boone Ross). Well, Doctor Joe had died, but we 
called Ben Ross in Marion Ohio. There was no luck. They thought that 
maybe a William Ross (Who lived in Washington D.C.  area and who had 
died) might have had it. We also contacted Goldie, a sister to Elmer and 
Butch Ross. She didn’t know of it’s whereabouts. She did remember it, 
saying that it was large, but illegible. We have not given up on trying to find 
the Fannin Family Bible, but for now, the where-abouts are still a mystery.

A VISIT WITH LILLIAN CLYDE FANNIN

I will try to refer to here hereafter as Clyde. I asked her how she got the name
of Clyde. “Did you folks want a boy” I said. No, they just liked the name she 
said. She was the wife of Oscar Fannin, who was the son of Francis M. 
Fannin and Grandson of William (Bill) Fannin and Eunice Day.

She gave more background on William (Bill) Fannin and Eunice Day. She 
said they were nice people and that Eunice was one of the sweetest women 
she had ever knew. Their children from what I could make out were Peter, 
John D., Logan, Bryant, Wallace, Francis, Louisa, Linda and Wilda. She said
that William was a sick old man and some of his girls aggrevated him a 
whole lot, so he hung himself. Every year, his wife Eunice, on her Birthday 
May 29th, would have the family tie her in a chair, as she was feeble, and they
would take her to his grave.

A lot of the Fannins were teachers. Logan, John D., and Pete (Oscars Uncle) 
all taught. Three of John D.’s boys also taught. She didn’t recon that any of 
the girls taught. She said that their school house was the church and that they 
went to school in the Laurel Fork up over the hill. 

She also told us that her father, John Keenton, was a member of the Baptist 
Church over the hill to Laurel Forks. The log building, as I said, served as 
both a church and school. Mormon missionaries came through and wanted to 
preach at this church. However, many Baptist members were opposed to this.
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John Keeton said, “As long as I have the keys to this church, if someone 
wants to preach about God, they will be allowed to do so !”. I suspect that 
this is where Moses and Sebra Fannin heard about the Mormon Church and 
joined. John Keeton may have been instrumental in this happening. “Clyde” 
Fannin said she didn’t see anything wrong with the Mormon Church. 

She said that Mose or Moise had joined the Mormon Church and gone West. 
She said Benjamin, Moses’ brother did also, but his wife wouldn’t go with 
him. 

She said that John J. Fannin ( Moses’ father) sold the land to Walter Skaggs, 
and was paid oxen for it. Family history says that Benjamin bought the oxen 
and the land was lost over the buying of these oxen.

Clyde also told us how she had acquired the land from Walter Skaggs and 
paid for it $5 at a time (for a total of $2500). Before she had paid the entire 
amount, the man gave her a receipt for five lots paid in full. She told us that 
she said to Mr. Skaggs “I only paid for 2 lots”. She said she couldn’t be 
dishonest about it. 

She also told us about a company that came up and strip mined without 
permission on her property. She told them to “Stop everything right there, 
and to pay her what they owed her. They paid her $18,000.

This was June when we were there, and she proudly showed us her winter’s 
supply of coal. She keeps up a huge garden, and apologized for having a dirty
dress on: she had been working in the garden.

We asked if we could take her picture, and she was a little sensitive about it. 
“My hair is messed up and my dress is dirty.” She agreed to having her 
picture taken when we put one of her big, beautiful quilts that she was very 
proud of, in front of her. 

She pointed to where John J.’s home was in the flat area of ground (called the
bottoms) near an old apple tree to the northwest of her house. Her house was 
a typical old Kentucky home, white with a long porch on the front. It was 
originally built out of logs and then covered with lumber. She had had a 
fence made out of slabs of wood. It was quite attractive. One of her sons runs
a sawmill; perhaps that is where she got the slabs. It was very pretty and 
peaceful there. Her only close neighbor was her granddaughter who lived 
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with her husband in a trailer a few hundred yards away.

She said that her five sons were Roy Bert, Donald, Walter Berman, Virgil 
Thomas, and William. She told us that her husband, Oscar, had dad diabetes 
and went blind with it, and he had a heart condition as well. 

During the course of our conversation, she told us that Alexander, Mose’s 
brother died when he was 14 years old and was buried up the hill that faces 
her place. She said his grave and marker are there.

Clyde had been the oldest of five children born to John Keeton and Sarah 
Prince. She had four younger brothers, one of whom is Boyd Keeton and 
lives in Deadening Branch. Clyde was raised in Wheelertown. She is 87 
years old. She now lives there at Muddy Branch at Elk Fork. She said that in 
order for the people to get up to their land, they would ford the creek. There 
ware no roads then. Clyde brought the road that presently goes from Rt 172 
up the holler. She said that shoes didn’t last very long with people having to 
walk up and down the creek. The creek is not extremely wide either, and 
there are sort of rocky overhangs that are the habitat of families of 
rattlesnakes. “Clyde” Fannin said that they killed at least 18 rattlesnakes 
there at one time.  She keeps a big old Black Snake around and feeds it some,
as they are an enemy to the poisonous snakes. She said the Black Snake stays
under her porch, in her yard, in the coal shed or barn.  She said, “I’d like to 
picked up a big’n one time that was 42” long. I thought it was a pop bottle in 
some weeds. While mowing her lawn, she had chopped up many. Apparently
Black Snakes kill the Copperheads by wrapping around them and choke them
to death. If a Black Snake gets bit by a Copperhead, he crawls away to a 
weed, eats it, and then goes back to attack the Copperhead. Walter Skaggs 
said that “There was the most copperheads he’d ever seen there of any place 
in his life. 

She told us that some people, who weren’t soldiers, during the Civil War 
went through the area and stole things. If someone was spinning yarn or 
weaving cloth, they would cut that yarn right out and take it. They also would
kill a cow right where it was and eat it. If people had money, they would take
it away from the house and bury it. 

She was very interested in our seeing the quilts she makes, I love crafts and 
homemade items, so of course we went into her dining room to see her many 
beautiful quilts. She said that was about all she could do any more. She 
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doesn’t tie them by hand anymore, but quilts them on the machine. She says 
she sells them for $75 and sends them all over. We came to find out that she 
was an excellent saleswomen and could probably sell ice to the Eskimos. She
also showed us her carnival glass collection and pictures of her husband and 
family. 

She had no running water in her house. There was a well behind her place. 
She said her well never runs dry and it stays cold. “I wash out of it and 
everything; now I’m just happy here”.

“When Moses and John J. and Lydia lived on the property, they used out of 
the spring….a big sulfur spring, back behind where the coal shed stands. 
Marva and Jim went out to that well and drew a bucket of water up for her. 
The bucket looked “well used”, and the water looked rather dirty and murky. 
She again commented on how nice and cold it was. I preferred to take her 
word for it, and dreaded the thought of her asking us to try it, but she did. 
First she took a drink from a “common ladle” which had probably been used 
in sickness and in health for many, many years and by all who came to the 
house.  She then asked Marva to try it, and I was hoping she wouldn’t be so 
kind and courteous to me. However, I was then asked to see how cool and 
good it was. In order not to offend her, I took a drink. It didn’t taste as bad as 
it looked and I am still alive to tell this tell. 

I asked to use her bathroom, but she only had the outside kind. I had Jim 
escort me and protect me from any snakes that might be along the way. I 
think it would be awful to go out there at night. She invited us to stay all 
night, and we appreciated her kindness, but I was grateful that we already 
had a room for the night in town. She shared some ice cream, cookies and 
pop with us and told us about Rissie Dennin coming to visit her. She said that
Rissie tried to pay her $10 for staying there and Clyde told her, I’m going to 
whoop you for that.

The woman who wrote this is a grand daughter of Sebra Alifair Rose, first 
wife of Moses Fannin. She says that Sebra had high cheek bones as the 
Indian people do. Her sister Virgie, was very dark skinned and looked Indian.
The family was known to have been related to the Fyffe and Skaggs families 
who were supposed to have intermarried with Cherokees.  Moses second 
wife was Cora Skaggs. 
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Bessie, one of John J. Fannin’s daughters with her husband

John Henry Fannin and his sister Lou Pearly, apparently near San Antonio, Texas 
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Moses Fannin

Moses Fannin is a son of John J. Fannin but not in the direct line of William 
Warner Fannin. Moses is a brother of John Henry Fannin.

MOSES FANNIN  was born December 24, 1874 in Elk Fork, Morgan County, 
Kentucky, and died December 13, 1957 in Salmon, Lewhi County, Idaho.  He 
married SEBRA ALIFAIR ROSE March 24, 1893 in Lawrence County, Kentucky, 
daughter of JOHN ROSE and PERLINA FYFFE. He also married Cora Skaggs 
after Sebra died.

More About MOSES FANNIN:
Census 1880: 1880, Elk Fork, Morgan County, Kentucky
Census 1900: 1900, Idaho
Census 1910: 1910, Oneida County, Idaho
Individual Note: 1898, Came from Kentucky to Idaho, worked as railroad painter. 
Enjoyed Fishing, Dancing
Sealed to parents (LDS): Salt Lake Temple Sealings for the dead, Couples Book G 
page 470, Film # 184,593 or 25217 Pt.7

Children of MOSES FANNIN and SEBRA ROSE are:
JOHN THOMAS FANNIN.
CASPER FANNIN.
GRACE FANNIN.
PERLINA FANNIN.
RISSIE FANNIN.
CHERYLE FANNIN.
GEORGIA ROSE FANNIN.
EARLIS LYDRA FANNIN.
GRACE LOUISE FANNIN.
THOMAS FANNIN.
DAWN FANNIN.
REED FANNIN.
WAYNE FANNIN.
MARCINE FANNIN.
LILLE FANNIN.
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John Henry Fannin (third from left) with his brother Moses and his family. 

This series of messages is from Pat who is a  relative of Allie Fair Rose: 

My grandmother was Virgie Ann Dille nee Rose, sister of Allie Fair who 
married Posey Fannin. I remember My grandmother and Aunt taking about a 
Walter and Reesa Fannin. Allie Fair was born 28 Dec 1871 

I don’t know too much about the Fannins, just that I have a letter from Walter
and Ressa Fannin to my grandmother Virgie Ann Dille Nee Rose and that her
sister married a Fannin. I remember my mother and her sister talking about 
them. There was William. Thomas, Virgie, Rhoda Allie Fair and Sebra in the
family.    They were born in Skaggs, Lawrence, Kentucky.    Their father was
John Rose,  Mother was Pearlina Fife Rose

I have is a family picture and letter and memories of grandmother mom and 
Aunt Pearl talking about the Fannins.  I only had the Sebra because I 
remembered Mom talking about it and I thought Alifair was two names and 
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since all the others had two names didn't know where Sebra fit.    then I 
found the Sebra Alifair and it hit like a ton of bricks.
 
 I have quite a few letters and card that we resent to her and her daughter my 
Aunt Pearl and really don’t have them in any kind of order just put them in 
sleeves and stuffed them in books so they wouldn't get torn and ruined.  
Some are fairly old and some not.      

Hope you are having nice weather there.  Idaho is one of the colder states and
usually has a lot of snow in the winter, the last three have not been very 
snowy though.

I have never heard of reading coffee grounds but am sure it can be done.  I 
have heard of reading tea leaves and had a friend who could do that. Maybe it
was too bad she didn't read hers or it didn't tell her about the hell she went 
through with one man fell in love with.

My great grandfather could heal with putting on hands.  I know it worked as 
several others used a similar gift.  I did not inherit any such talent.

My husbands Aunt, who raised him, had a gift of esp or something. It didn't 
work all the time I guess but my husband tells of her and him working in the 
garden when she stopped looked up and " oh brother Frank" a short time later
one of the neighbors with a phone came to say that Her brother Frank had 
passed away. She already knew it when she stopped working. 

My great grandfather became a Mormon with Joseph Smith and started west 
with the first wagon train but became to ill to travel so he and family were 
left behind with some food to keep them on and when he got better they 
walked back. It is quite a long story.  He told about it in his diary.  
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Notes from Laurie Eichert, great grandaughter of Moses Fannin and Cora 
Skaggs

“I noticed you mentioned your grandfather's brother Moses who became a 
Mormon and moved to Idaho. Well, he's my great-grandfather! 

I know almost nothing about Grandpa Moses' family, as the story goes that 
his joining the Mormon church caused many hard feelings in his family and 
he was somewhat disowned by everyone. I'm not sure how true that was, but 
I believe there was very little contact with family members. 

When Moses' first wife died he had five children. He married my great-
grandmother Cora Skaggs and had 11 more children! Can you believe that? 
They lived on a farm up in Salmon, Idaho. My grandfather, Delbert Fannin, 
was the sixth of Moses and Cora's 11 children. 

The only thing I know about Moses is that his father's name was John 
Fanning, b. 1841 in Kentucky and died 11 May 1916 in Magofflin Co. 
Kentucky. His mother's name was Lydia Ann Conley, b. 1 Jan 1849, Morgan 
County, Kentucky, and died 3 Sep 1894 in Lawrence County, Kentucky. 

I called my mom (Leona Fannin Rowan) and grandma (June Fannin) the day 
I read your letter.  They are excited, especially my grandmother, Delbert 
Fannin's widow.  She is really into genealogy. Both my mom and grandma 
do have more information about Moses' family than I originally thought.  I 
guess a cousin of my mom's, Mark Whiting, has done quite a bit of Fannin 
genealogy.  According to my mom, Mark is the son of one of Moses' first 
children, a daughter, I think my mom said her name was Pearl? 

By the way, Delbert Fannin (Moses' son) moved from Salmon, Idaho to
Portland, Oregon during World War II and worked as a welder in the 
shipyard
there.  He didn't serve in the army; even though he enlisted, Delbert had
blown out one of his knees playing baseball as a teenager and he wasn't
accepted into the army.  My grandmother always said that this was a blessing
for her, as she had two small children and was ill during those years.

Anyway, after the war Delbert, his wife June, and their children Leona
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(my mom) and Gary moved back to Idaho and eventually moved to 
Pocatello.  My grandfather worked as a welder and installed furnaces and air 
conditioning.
That was his job.  

He also built a little house at 700 Washington Avenue, which is still 
standing.  He did much of the work himself. His great love, though, was 
making candy.  Delbert spent a lot of money for professional candy-making 
lessons and built a small but professional candy kitchen in his basement.  I 
spent many hours watching him whip up English toffee, wedding mints, 
marshmallows, and fondant for chocolates.  I loved his candy kitchen: it 
always smelled like butter and vanilla. Delbert used to buy chocolates in big 
slabs from the Guittard Company.  When we visited he would take us into his
chocolate room (always set at 68 degrees) and ask us what kind of chocolate 
we'd like, and then hack off a big chunk for us.  He used to let us make candy
and would tell us, "Remember, you have to eat all your mistakes."  I have 
never tasted English toffee or marshmallows anywhere that were as good as 
his.

Delbert was a very kind person, and used to make suckers every week for the
neighbor kids.  They were about the size of golf balls and he made every fruit
flavor and color you can imagine.  He had neighbor kids knocking on his 
door every day after school, and he sold his suckers for a dime or quarter 
each.  The kids knew if they didn't have any money he'd usually give them a 
sucker anyway.  This practice of his drove my grandmother to distraction.  
My grandfather gave away so much candy that it occasionally caused 
difficulty with their budget!

He gave candy lessons to ladies in his church.  They would often say, 
"Brother Fannin, you make so many wonderful things!"  Then he would put 
his arm around their waists and say, "I love you, too."  Or children would 
thank him for a free sucker, and he would squat down so his face was level to
theirs and say, "I love you, too."  That phrase became his trademark, so much
so that a friend had a vanity license plate made for him that said I LUV U 2.  
That plate is now hanging in my uncle's family room.

My cousin Peter (from my dad's side of the family) grew up in Pocatello. In 
his late thirties he married a girl from Pocatello.  When his wife Judy met 
me, she was very glad to know me.  But when she found out my grandfather 
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was "The Candy Man," she was much more impressed and excited.  Delbert 
was very well-known throughout the area.

Delbert suffered a grand mal seizure in the late 70s.  After that he had to go 
on pretty heavy anti-seizure medication.  He also began showing signs of 
Alzheimer Disease.  For the next 15 years or so his Alzheimer's grew worse 
and worse.  His mother Cora had probably had the disease before dying in 
her 90s.  I know some of my grandfather's siblings suffered from Alzheimer's
before they died.  During this time Delbert was struck with the idea of 
writing down all his candy recipes that he had worked on for so many years.  
He and my grandmother wrote a cookbook.  They printed 200 copies. At first
my grandmother thought it was pretty foolish to print so many books, but you
know what?  They all sold quickly.  I have one copy which I cherish.  My 
grandfather was able to remember every recipe and everything he had known
prior to his stroke, but he did struggle with his memory of anything that 
happened from about 1978 on.  He suffered a major stroke about 7 1/2 years 
ago and underwent surgery to reduce the pressure on his brain. He died soon 
after.  After his death his doctor took a small amount of brain tissue for 
analysis and did confirm that it was actually Alzheimer's Disease that caused 
his dementia.    I mention this in case there is a hisory of Alzheimer's in your 
side of the Fannin line.
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JOHN HENRY FANNIN

JOHN HENRY Fannin was born February 25, 1886 in Elk Fork, Morgan County, 
Kentucky, and died March 1964 in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas.  He married
FLOY ELLIE MILLER August 05, 1916 in San Antionio, Bexar County, Texas, 
daughter of ARNOLD MILLER and CAROLINE BYROM.

More About JOHN HENRY FANNIN:
Census 1900: 1900, East Fork Magis, Lawrence co, Ky

Children of JOHN FANNIN and FLOY MILLER are:
JOHN HENRY FANNIN, b. Abt. 1918; d. Abt. 1980.
MARGARIT FANNIN, b. Abt. 1920.
WILLIAM WARNER FANNIN, b. March 13, 1921, San Antonio, Bexar County,

Texas.
DOROTHY FANNIN, b. Abt. 1922.
ERNEST RAY FANNIN, b. Abt. 1930.

John Henry Fannin, was born on Elk Fork, in 1884. His son William Warner (my 
father) tells of my grandfather with his dousing stick finding a water well. John 
Henry appears to have been a seventh son. but not of a seventh son. My father also 
tells of his aunt Pearly visiting in Texas where they lived and reading the bottoms 
of coffee cups. It seems she foresaw a life of tears and trouble for one of my dad's 
sisters, which sixty years later has proven quite accurate.

My sister has started Dad on a project of writing down his memories of his family 
and childhood. 

We still have many questions:

What became of John Henry’s siblings – little is known of them after the sale of the
family land in Morgan County.

Where did John Henry go after his mother’s death ? 

There is at least one note…which I can’t find now, which suggests that John Henry 
was married once before marrying Floy Ellie Miller. Since he would be 32 when 
the married in San Antonio, this is very possibly.  What is the story ?
John Henry is supposed to have worked for the railroad before coming to San 
Antonio and working at Southern Prison Co.  Somewhere he learned the skills of a 
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machinist. 

John Henry is supposed to have joined the Army and served in the Coastal 
Artillery.. This may have been around 1900-1905. He mentioned being stationed in 
New York Harbor. 

After leaving the service, where did he go and how did he avoid being drafted for 
WWI ?

How did he get to Texas ? and when ?

Where did he meet Floy Ellie Miller and when ?

There are storied that they both were trained as chiropractors. Where and when ?
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Relationship to James Walker Fannin 

As to relationships to James Walker Fannin who was killed in the Texas 
Revolution, his line sometimes traced to Edmund Fanning of Long Island. This line
is in dispute and subject to much questioning. One possibility is that he is related to 
another James Fanning who came directly from Ireland. If either are true, James 
Walker would not be part of the ancestors of William Warner Fannin nor connected
directly to the Bryan/Elizabeth Fanning line of Virginia.

From Frank Saffold, a Fannin/Fanning genealogist, the following information 
comes:

I’d like to share with you some Fannin family data generously provided to me during the past 
three months by Mrs. Callaway Seal, Fannin Family researcher and descendant of James and 
Elizabeth Saffold Fannin. Elizabeth Saffold was my g-g-g-aunt. My interest in Fannin Family 
Genealogy is the James Fannin she married, his parentage, and his and Elizabeth’s descendants. 
Some assign the middle name “Werter” to this James Fannin. I will refer to him as “our James 
Fannin”. 

As to the parentage and background of “our James Fannin”, Callaway Seal provided me some 
early North Carolina land grant data (in areas later incorporated into South Carolina) which 
clearly places him in what is now Cherokee County, South Carolina at the time of his and 
Elizabeth Saffold’s marriage in 1767. A James Fannin(g) - almost certainly our James’s father - 
received a land grant in 1754 near the Thickety Creek vicinity to which Elizabeth’s father, 
William Saffold I, migrated with his family (wife and eight children) from Johnston County, 
North Carolina, in late 1765 or1766. Under the name, “James Fannin, Jr”, our James was 
himself awarded one or more grants of land along Thickety Creek in SC in 1767, the year of his 
marriage to Elizabeth, and again in 1775.

There appears to be considerable agreement among Fannin Family researchers on the place and
year of birth of James and his father, James, Sr. - in Ireland; James, Jr in 1739; his father about 
1715. It is apparently not known when they emigrated to the Colonies. What does seem clear is 
that there was no family tie between them and the brothers Edmund and James Fanning 
memorialized in the history engraved on Capt. James Fanning’s memorial “in the village 
cemetery at Riverhead, Long Island”.

Our James Fannin appears to have served in the Continental Army, with no record of great 
distinction. He and Elizabeth moved into Georgia sometime between their marriage in 1767 and 
James’s death in 1804 (1808?). They were the parents of 10 children, and grand parents of Col. 
James Walker Fannin of Goliad, Texas fame, for whom Fannin County, Georgia was named.

My apologies for this being so lengthy.
Frank Saffold
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